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CHAPTER XII.

Ä Welch Tale—I am founä guiltij of
shuiitig against allfor?ns by rclieving

distress.

L shal£ give you Mary*« story in my
own way, as hers was rather circumlo-

cutious.—She was born in Westmor-

land, and with her parents, who were

peasants., removed to "Wales, while she

was vet verv vouno*. Mary was tlie

youngest of three children, all daugli-

ters, and bor parents' pet. Her two

«lder sisters had removed to London,

VOL. III. B
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whilc she was a ehild, and were scr-

vants in rcspcctable families. Mary

was thc darling of her mother in

particular, and rcceived every indul-

gence that the lowly Situation of her

parents would admit of.

Near their cottage was the bcautiful

seat of Mr. Saxby, which, during a

period of twelve years, had never beeu

Visited by its opulent owner,

When Mary was about eighteen,

Mr. Saxby canie to spend a month at

bis seat, aecompanied by a lady who

was called Miss Melville ; what rela-

tion she was to Mr. Saxby "was not

known, but he said they were related,

and from the austerity with which he

treated her, and the apparent restraint

she feit in his presence, it was supposed

he possessed unlimited power over her.

At the expiration of the month., Mr.

Saxby returned to London, leaving Miss

Melville at Myrtle Dale, in the care of
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an old and trusty servant, who strictly

followed his master's orders not to suf-

fer her to stir unaccompanied by hiru-

sclf.

In ashort iime after.theyounglady's
* female attendant was taken Ül, and soon

died. Mary 's mother was hired in her

place, and she obtained permission for

her daughter to reside with her in the

mansion-house. Mary, whe was na-

turally compassionate, pitiedpoor Miss

Melville extremely : she was pretty and

sweet-tempered, but appeared always

devoured by melancholy and chagrin

;

and once or twice, Mary, who fre-

quently waited on her, surprised her iß

tears.

Thomas, Mi*. Saxby's old servant,

said Miss Melville was his master's

ward, as well as relation, and that it

was to prevent her forming an impru-

dent marriage that she was tlrus closely

confined,.
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(Ürls, especially country girls, have

a natural sympathy for true lovicrs. \t

appeared excessivcly hard to Mary

tliat Mr. Saxby should prcvcnt thc

poor young lady's having a man she

loved, when Thomas owned slie would

bc vcry rieh as soon as she came of

agc, and he was a very good gentle-

man, ouly he had no fortune. Mary,

from the time sheheard this aecount

feit the strongest interest for Miss Mel-

ville, an interest which the melancholy

sweetness of her behaviour was ealcu-

lated to increase.

One day when Miss Melvilie had,

as usual, reeeived letters from Lon-

don, Mary remained in the room, and

pretended to be busy in adjusting

something while she read them. She

suddeuly exclaimed, " No, Saxby, I

will die soonei than become your vic-

tun/' and burst into tears.

This was too much for the com-
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riate Mary, to whom suicide, in

quence of being crossed in love,

^ented itself directly, as she sur-

\ed the pale and agonized counte-

Lance of Miss Melville, and she has-

tily exclaimed, (C dear me, ma'am,,

ckm't talk in this dreadful way. I am
sure I would sooner do any thing in

the world than you should put an end

to yoiir precious life. Only think

what a thing it is, ma'anij to be buried

in the cross-roads., and then, Lord

have mercy on your poor miserable

soul—its a shame that Thomas won't

let you go to church, I am sure it

would do you a great deal of service

to hear what parson said last Sunday

about the nec^ssity of repenting of

our sins^ and how can we repent if

we put an cnd to ourselves, you know
ma'am

—

l*

Miss Melville now interrupted hex

b3
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loquacious attcndant, with an assurancc

that she had no thoughts of any such

desperate step, and a desire to be left

alone, with which Mary very unwil-

lingly complied.

Froni this time Miss Melville was

niore familiär with her than she had

been before, and Mary was not a little

proud of the notice and kindness with

which her mistress, (as she called Miss

Melville) treated her.

She still, howeverj had her doubts

and fears. Stories of the apparitions

of people who had made away with

themselves for lo^e, and who were

nightly seen to hover about the cross-

roads where their bodies were depo-

sitedj were daily repeated to Miss Mel-

ville, by the ignorant but well-meaning

Mary, and was what probably sug-

gested to her the first idea of making

this girl the means of her escape. She
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told Mary, after the strictest mjunc-

tions of secresy, that Mr. Saxby, who

was a very distant relation of hers,

had been appointed her guardian by

her deceased father, and she was re-

stricted from marrying without bis

consent, tili she attained the age of

twenty-one, of whfch she then wanted

two years.

After that period he had nö power

over either her person or fortune, which

she was at liberty to dispose of as she

pl.eased. A young gentleman who had

loved her from her chüdhood, recently

made proposals to Mr. Saxby for her.

This gentleman was in every respect,

but that of fortune, unexceptionable,

and as hers was a very large one, Mr.

Saxby raade the inequality of their cir-

cumstances the ostensible reason for re-

fusing his consent; but his real one

was a wish to marry Miss Melville

bimself, and he directly proposed to

b4
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her as soon as he dismissed Mr. Har-

low.

Slie frankly told her guardian, Mr.

Harlow had her hea-rt, and no other man
shculd cver have her har.d. Mr. Saxl y
aflfected to trcat her regard for her

kner as a mere childish prepossession,

and tried, but in vaifo, to bribe her

into a marriage with himself, by the

most splendid oifers of settling her own

fortune., with a large addition from his

on her.

He called in too,, the assistance of

jewels, a splendid establishment, and

all the etceteras, which,, in these prudcnt

days, some ladies think more of than

the good or ill qualities of the man to

whom they unite themselves for life ;

and it is not tili satiated, as they soon

must be with the enjoyment of those

glittering gewgaws, that they feel the

misery to which they have bound

themselves, by taking a ' loveles^
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joyless vow/ is more severe than any

that can rcsult from mere poverty

aJone.

But I run sadlv from rhy subject

—

Miss Mehille was prcof against uie

whole artillery of Plutus, and Mr.

Saxby was so cnraged at what he

tenned Iicr obstinacy, that lie laid a

plan to gct her from the hcuse of a rc-

lafiorij witli whom shethen rcside'dj and

hrought her to Mviile Grcve, Vvhere

he vowed she sbould remain., eil her

tili she was of age, or conscnted to bc-

come Mrs- Saxby. s Melville

a-ddeclj s-he \rould not tbink muth of a

eanSnement to which she was certain

two ycars niust put a period, but she

feared in the mean time, Mr. Saxbv

might. by some insidious sto ry,. shake

h.er lovei's faith in her constancy, and

efore she wished/ if possible, to ef-

fcStft her escape to the relation, from

b 5
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whose protection Mr. Saxby had de-

coyed her.

Mary was sadly at a loss. Shc

knew not well how to refuse Miss

Melville ; yet if she complied with her

desirej and it afterwardsbecameknown,

Mary would not only liave to encoun-

ter the displeasure of her parents., but

they would be severely injured in being

deprived of the favour of Mr. Saxby,

who was their landlord. Miss Mel-

ville saw her hesitation, and the posi-

tive assurance she gave, that in a short

time she would remit a sum more than

sufficient to indemnify her family for

any loss Mary's kindness to her might

occasion, rendered the girl willing to

do every thing in her power to for-

ward the young lady's escape. It was

effected—Mr. Saxby came to the Grove

directly. Of Thomas's üdelity he en-

tertained no doubts; but Mary and
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hei* mother were very strictly exa-

mined. He saw immediately that the

latter was innocent ; but poor Mary

denied the charge brought against her

with such evident trepidation and em~

barrassment that he was con\ineed she

was guilty ; and in the frenzj of bis

passion he vowed to ruin her. parents in

return fbr the unhappiness Miss Mel-

\ille's flight occasioned hira.

The entreaties of old Thomas, and

the supplications of Mary 's mother,

however, diverted him from his pur«

pose, and he returned to London.

The discovery of her eonnivance in

Miss Melville's flight was the cause of

much domestic uneasiness« to Mary,

and to add to it, Thomas, a man nearly

old enough to be her grandfather,

made her an offer 9*£ marriage, which

her parents insisted on her accepting.

Mary's dislike to amercenary marriage

wa* equal to Miss MelvilleY, and she

b6
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now heartily wishcd she had accom-

panied tliat young lady in her flight.

Shc was, however, in daily expccta-

lion of hearing froni her, and of rc-

ceiving the money Miss Melville had

promised, wbich, shc thought mighi

be the means of indueing her mother,

who was particularly strenuous in

urging her aeceptance of Thomas, to

allow her the liberty of rcjecting

hin?..

Day after day, however, passed, and

do letter or money arrived, and spitc

of all Mary 's repugnance, the banns

of marriage betwecn her and Thomas

were actually once published.

An expedient to avoid the matcli

now cntered the girl's head, whieh

>vas as romantic and impractieable as

that of any heroine jitt romance. U
was to go to London, sind endeavour to

find out her sisters, from whom she had

aot heard for a long time.
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When they first left home they

wrote frequently, and her father ge-

nerally got the clerk of the parish to

answer their letters ; bat none of them?

had been preserved, and consequently

there was no clue to find them out by.

Mary, whose idea of London was

taken from the little town of y

the only one she had ever seen ; sup-

posed that as they lived in soree of the

great Squares,, it must be irapossible not

to find them.

The small stock of money she had

hoarded would certainly, she thought,

enable her to reach London on foot

;

and making a bündle of what few

things she possessed,, she set out on

her journey.

YV hen Miss MelviHe qaitted Myr-
tle Grove, she presented Mary with

some of her clothes, which her moiber

had sold, except the dress in which I

first saw her, and which Mary was
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determined to kccp in remembrance,

sbe said of tbc giver.

This dress she very carefully put in

her parcel, for as sbe always under-

atood that people weie wonderful

smart in London, sbe thought it

would-be proper for ber to be as finc

aspossible when she visited her sis-

ters.

Pb.or Mary's journey was attended

with hardships sbe had not foreseen

;

but as she was strong and hardy, sbe.

surmounted them, and arrived safely

in London ; but tbe termination of her.

travels was tbe end of ber casb also ;

and when sbe reaehed London sbe bad

but a few haifpenee remaining.

The immense size of the city, and

tbe bustle and confusion that she wit-

nessed, was^ so> different to any thing

sbe had ever bcfore seen, that it

equally astonisbed and dismayed the

poor girl> who, not knowing how to
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proceed, or which way to begin her

enquiries, sat down on the steps of

a magnificent house, and burst into

tears.

A wömaa who was passing at the

moment, stopped to enquire what ailed

her, and listened with an appearance

of incredulity to her tale ; but when
she concluded, by saying that tili she

could find out her sisters she knew not

what to do for a lodging, and had no

money to gei one. The woman after

surveying her bündle, told her she

rnigbt go home with her for that

night.

Those only who have known what

it is to be in the most forlorn and

wretched Situation, can conceivc the

joy with which Mary accepted this

apparently friendry offer,

The woman led her through a num-

her of courts and alleys, to a small and
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vcry mcan housc. Wlien she was a

little restcd, her hostess procured her

somc bread and milk, and again inter-

rogated her as to what probabilifv

there was of discovering her sisters.

Mary eould only repeat ihat they lived

in somc of the very grand Squares ; but

the womaa assured her that was no

cluc at all. However, she oiTered to

aecompany her the next day in scarch

ofthem.

Fatiguc and a good conscience pro-

cured poor Mary an cxcellent night's

rest, and she rose in the morning, füll

of hope and spirits. She took from

her bundk the ^nuslin-dress and maii-

tl'e- I havs before mentioued, in order,

as she said, to do credit to her sisters;

Her hostoss in vain assured her it was

much too fine and showy, and that her

Sunday suit was infinitely prcferable.

Mary would at least try it on.
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Where is the female heart (or in-

deed male one either) absolutely proof

against vauify ?

Mary looked rea-lly well in her fine

dress^andnotwithstandingalltheremon-

strances of her Hostess, slie wouJdwear

it. Her Suiiday-hat, shoes, and gloves

were added, and leaving, at her new

friend's desire, her bündle behind her,

they set off together. Finsbury Square

was the nearest to them, and there the

woman conducted her. The artful

creature sent the poo? girl into a

baker's shop to commence her en-

quiries, and then disappeared. Mary,

as may be supposed, was unsuccessful;

but when she came out, and could not

find her pretended friend, her distress

was inconceivable.

The whole entire day she wandered

about without tasting food, and to add

to her perplexities, it began to rain«

Night came on, and the-poor girl im-
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plorcd a shelter at several mean-Iiouses,

but in vain. A party of those un-

bappy womcn wbo nightly disgrace

our sireels, attacked her with some

violence, and her muslin-dress suflfered

considerablj in her struggles to dis-

eogage herseif from tbem. A fashion-

able,-looking voung man who was

passing, rescued her, with an execra«

tion, from ihe grasp of one of those

female furies, and saying he would

protect her, desired her to take his

arm, but Mary soon found he was

very much intoxicated, and preferring

any danger to that of remaining with

him, she slipped her arm away, and

ran forward with a spoed that mocked

all his efforts to overtake her.

Panting and breathless, sheat length

stopped, and leaned for support against

ihe raus of a house, out of which

came a decent looking woman, who
enquired if she was ill. Mary inco-
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herently told the woman her Situation,

and was listened to with pity and at-

tention. V
<c You shall go home with me/'

*aid she,
<( and in a dav or two you

may perhaps discover your sisters."

This poor woman, whose heart

would have done honour to a superior

rank, was a chare-woman, and at that

time yery much distressed, as she had

for a long period been unable to work,

from a violent attack of the rheuma-

tism ; this was the first day she had

resumed her customary occupation.

Mary joyfully accompanied her, and

shared with avidity the supper which

the woman produced ; she observed to

Mary the extreme unfitness of her

dress for perambulating the streets in

such weather, and regretted that she

had none to offer her to change it;

however she assisted her in washing

and mending it for the next raorning,
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but unfartunatcly the next morning'

the poor woman * was unable to stir-

from her l)cd ; she had made too free

with herseif, and by au over exertion

of her strength the preceding day,

brought on a severe- attack of her old-

disorder. She got some of the people

wbo lodged in the house to represent

her Situation to the families she used-

to chare for, but the relief thy sent

her was very trivial.

Almost a fortnightpassed, and Mary,

who continued with her, had nursed

her wih the greatest attention, seeing^

no hope of relief, and nearly famishing

from having been two days withotit

iasting food, told Mrs. Milwood she

would try whether, by asking charity,

she could procure any relief; and we
were, as it happened, the first she

applied to.

Though there wascerrainly somethingf

romantic and improbable in the ac»
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«count of Mary's leaving hc; home..

yet from tbe artiess manner in which

the told her tale I did not doubt its v

truth. I left the poor people ample

relief for the present^ and promising to

<Io something more for them I returned

to Mr. Belmont's. He was out when

I got home, but Mrs. Belmont re-

ceived nie with an appearance of anger

that mortified and surprised nie,

cc
I am astonished at your conduct,

Miss Cunningham/' cried she.

" May I ask wby so., madam?" an-

•swered I.

" I should think that a \ery un-

necessary question after your behaviour

this morning/' said she,,
(c

to send

Miss Belmont home when I had en-

trustcd her toyou, and togo oß' in the

stränge manner you did, with such au

infamous creature too ; really Miss

Cunningham I wonder how you can

suppose I will put up with such im-

pertinent Iiberties."
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" I was not aware that an act of

common humarrity, to a reallydistresscd

objecto could be construed into taking

an unbecoming liberty with you, ma-

dam/' said \,
t(

as I did not know tbc

real character of the girl, I would not

suffer Miss Belmont to risk your dis-

pleasure by accompanying nie to her

home, and I certainly saw no impro-

priety in her returning, particularly

so short a distance, with James/*
ec And I suppose you saw no im-

propriety in accompanying a woman
who might have condueted you to a

house of the most infamous descrip-

tion?" malignantly retorted Mrs. Bel-

mont.
u I confess, madam/' said I,

u
\t

never oecurred to me that a being,

apparently famishing, was the inmate of

such a house/'
<c Oh, you cannot deny that she is a

woman of the town, Miss Cunnin^-

ham?" said sh«.
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<( Yes indeed, madam I both can and

do deny it/' replied I.

<c Then I must say I do not believe

it/' said she.

" I did not imagine you could so

far forget the manners of a gentle-

woman as to accuse nie of falsehood

madam/' answered I, with as mucli

calmness as I could assume, for my
spirit took fire instantly,

(( any expla-

nation of my conduct after so gross an

insultj you cannot suppose I will con-

descend to give."
ce Condescend indeed ! I have no

notion of such language from a depen-

dant/' t^ried she, " nor will I keep

any body in my family to insult me."
u I am ready to quit your family

directly, madam/' said I.

" The sooner the better/' was the

reply.

I went up stairs, where I found the

dear Emma waiting my return with

evident anxiety,
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<c My dear Miss Cunningham/' cried

she, " I wish I had remaincd at thc

confectioner's tili you camc back if I

could not have accornpanied you, for

Mrs. Ilelmont, who enquired of Jarnos

every thing about thc matter, whcn

shc found I returned without you,

has been making such a sad piece of

work.°
ts

I know it, dear Emma/' said 1,

" and we have just had a serious

quarrel on the subject."

" Oh, I bope not a serious one," re-

pli-ed she.

I told her all that had passed. Thc

sweet girl hung about my neck, and

with tears, t>onjured me to overlook

her mother's petulance, and not to

leave her. I caught the infection of

her sorrow, but I still retained my
resolution. Emma heard her father's

voiee in the hall, and flew down to

bim. The short period of her absence

was spent by me in the raost ünpleasant
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teflections ; I could not blame myself

for a conduct which I thought common
humanitj demanded; but I could not, C,

without regret, tliink of its con-

sequences. 'My Situation at Mr. Bei-

mont's had becn happier than I had

hoped a state of dependance could be,

and it was not without sorrow that I

thought of quitting the amiable Emma
to whom I was become much attached.

That I still had it in my power to re-

main by apologising to Mrs.. Belmont

I was sure, but to this my pfichcould

not submit ; she had grossly, and

without provocation, insulted me ; and

whatever I might feel at leaving her

famjly, I was determined to make no

concessions to her.

Entma now ran up stairs accompa-

nied by her father.

C{ This is sad news I hear, Miss

Cunningham/' said he,
cc but Surely

VOL. III. C
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matters may be accommodated betwcen

you and Mrs. Belmont."

" My dear sir/' rcplied I, " I must

beg to give you that explanation of

this matter which my pride refused to

your lady." I then briefly related to

him the scene of misery I had just

witnessed; I owned that from poor

Mary 's dress I had harboured some

unjust suspicions of her., and conse-

quently could not think of suffering

Emma to accompany me home vith

her ;
cc

hui, dear sir/' added I, " I

before me a poor creatfire, who, if I

had sent her home in the coach by her-

seif, might have died on the v/ay for

Avant of assistance; and if I crred

against all forms in going wiih her, it

was becaüse I think etiqtfette should

always give place to hürnanity*."

<c You have no occasion to say a

sylh'.hlc in defence of your conduct to

me, dear Miss Cunningham/' rcplied
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Mr. Belmont ;

cc
I will be happy to

assist you in rendcring every Service to

those poor- people ; but we must not

lose you. Mrs. B. at my desire will, I

am certain, apologifce for the hasty ex-

pressions sbe made' use of; and for the

sake ofyo'ur young friend here, you will

not, I dare say, be fastidious as to the

manner of her apology. You know ber

temper/' added he witb a sigh.

It was the first time he ever binted

at its unpleasantness, and I was affected

by the way in whieh be spoke.
cc

I sball certainly accept of Mrs.

Belmont's apology, if she condescends

to make one, sir," replied I.

<c Oh! I'il answer for it she will/'

said he : and by what magic he man.'

it I did not tben gtiesa ; but in aboruf

an hour Mrs. Belmont came up siairs.

C(
I am quite surprised, Miss Cun-

ningbam/' said she, Tto find von have

a serious iiitention of qnittöng in, J

€-2
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had no notion of giving you any

oftencc by what I Said ; I mcrely

mcant that the woman might have iin-

posed 011 you, which, as you do not

knowthevarietyof impositionspractised

here, you will allow was probable. I

am sorry if I have hurt your feelings,

and begyou'll think no more about it."

I readily promised I would not; and

was really surprised to see her behave

so much better than I expected. But

the cause was soon developed. A
beautiful pair of diamond ear-rings

which were brought homethe nextday,

was, I afferwards found, the reward

of her condescension. Though shc

behaved to mc for some time with the

most laboured graciousncss of manner,

yet she could not hclp giving me frc-

quent hints of the risk I ran, and the

bad consequences that might have at-

tended my visit to poor Mary 's habita-

tion. But as these hints were ncver
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absolutely insulting, I passed them

over in silence.

Mr. Belmont had caused enquiry to

be made in the rteiighboürhood, and

fonnd that Mrs Milwood bad stated

her Situation to me with the greatest

truth ; ho bad likewise written to

Wales, and tili we could bave an answer

from Mary's parents, he liberally sup-

plied her with the means of support.

It Struck me, that by advertising for

her sisters she might have a chance of

finding them out, and the experiment

sueeeeded. It considerably added to

the satisfaction I feit at the service I

was lucky enough to be the means of

doing the poor girl, when I fouud one

of her sisters was Mrs. Maxwell's maid,

and a favorite and trusty servant. A
letter from Wales in formed Mary that

Miss Melville had sent a larger sum

than she promised. Mr. Saxby had

had a very severe fit of iilness, and oa
c3
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bis recovery allovved bis ward to

niarry her lover. The grateful Miss

Melville promised to do something

yearly tor Mary 's parents ; and wrote

to say if they would part with her she

wished to have her about her person.

The same post which brought Mr.

Bclmont's letter, brought Mary one

also from her parents, acquainting her

with Miss Melville 's öfter, and giving

her that lade's address. Mary waited

on her directly, and Miss Melville, now
Mrs. Harlow, was much pleased at the

sight of her old attendant, and truly

sor ry to learn what she had suffered.

1 n»ay as well finish niy Welch tale

Lere—Mary entered immediately into

Mrs. Harlow 's service, which she

quitted in a short time, to marry a

respectable young tradesman, who

»nakes her an excellent husband ; and

they are at present, to speak in Mary 's

own language the last time I saw her.
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ff very well to do* thank Ood and their

good friends."

Mrs. Dalton wanted a servant about

the time that Mrs. Milwood's healttt

was restored^ and took her at my re-

commendation, and with that good

woraan she still remains.

e*
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CHAP. XIII.

I discovcr that an Author may bc an
agr'eeable animal.—Emma Belmont
betrays a partialily for Clairville.—
Mr. Belmont imposes a task on ms
wkich leads io an explanation between

Clairvilleand myself.—A mal-a-pro-

pos recontre at Vauxhall.—I am dis-

covered to be a married woman.—
Gencrous offer of my Cousin, Lord
S t / leave Mr. Belmont'

s

Jamily.—An Elopement complctely

Trish.—Mr. O'Gorman's behaviour.

Mr. Clairville's Visits had bcen

tolerably frequent during this time at

Mr. Belmont's, and thc more I saw, the

morc I admired his character, he was
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not, however, C( a faultless monster."

Theexperience he had hadof mankind.,

threw, at times, a shade of suspicio/

over his character, very foreign to his

natural frankness ; and at the moment

he was perhaps privately engaged in

some humane action, hewould gravely

descant on the abominable selfishness

of human nature^ and declare that all

mankind were actuated by interested

views.

You remember Augustus,, the eldcst

son of Madame D'Alonville^ who was

at that period a lovely boy, about five

years old. One day that I had called

when you were not at home, I was

highly entertained with an account he

gave meof his friends^ and particularly

a lady and gentleman, who were, he

said, his bonne amies, and of whoin he

was very fond.

*' Well/' said I to him, " I will be

c5
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your bonnc amic too, if you will lei

me."

.

" No.thank you/' replied the little

fellow with much naiveti, " I have

two already, and I don't chuse to have

any more.
,,x

The next morning, Madame D'Alon-

ville paid Mrs. Belinont a visit; and

Augustus, who accompanied her, camo

up. to see Emma and me. Clairville

and myself were cngaged in a warm
debateonthe virtue of sincerity, which

Ive insisted did not ex ist in civilized

society., even in the, earJiest periods of

infancy.

iC The first thing a cliild is taught/'

crieü he, " is to disguise its sentiments

;

and the odious lesson of dissimulation

is one of the soonest practised.*'

lc
B.ut you will allow that is not

always the case/' replied I.

" 1 have never met with an instance

to the contrary, I assure you/' said he.
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Here I interrupted him with an ac-

€Ount of Augustus's behaviour the day

before, and I had just finished it when

the hero of my tale entered, and flying/

up to me Said,
ce Miss Cunningham>

you shall be my bonne amie."
<c Whathas produced this change ?

,J

cried I.
iC Yesterday you were deter-

miried not to have any more good

friends."

"Ohl" replied the little fellow,

" you shall be ray good friend, and I

will love you dearly, and so shall this

lady too, if she likes it, because you

will give nie cakes and toys ; for when

I told Miss Pembcrton yesterday that

I had two bonne amies, and would not

have any more, she said if I let her be

one she would give me alL sort? of nice

things; and I suppose you will do so

too.V?

f
" Well, Miss Cunningham/' cried

c.6
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Clairville, triumphantly, cc what liave

you to say for poor human nature

110w ?

ff Nay, I won't give up the point

either/' said I.
ff

I am still you see

in the rights we are naturally sincere.

This child yesterday told me the truth,.

and he would have done the same

to-day, but for the inj udicious Miss

Pemberton, and the temptations she

held out to him."
ec But if one child in a thousand.pos-

sesses this lovely quality from nature,

tlierc will be always Miss Pembertons

,

to destroy it in the bud/' said he.

te No, not always/* replied I ;
<s but

come, Mr. Clairville,, I believe wemust

settle the matter in the words of Sir

Roger de Coverly> and allow that

* much may be said on both sides.'
"

We now called another subject.

In a few daysafter, <f
I knew/' said

Emma to me, " what a favourite you .
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would become,, Miss Cunninghanr, of

Mr. Clairville's.*'

" How do you know I am one ?"/

enquired I.

ec Why he was talking of you this

morning to papa/' cried she., " and he

said, that creature is still unspoiled,

My dear sir, while I see her ingenuous

countenance glow with benevolence to

her fellow-creatures, whose good qua^

lities are her favourite theme. I can-

not help sighing to think that in a few

years that philanthrophy whkh is now
a source of the purest pleasure to her-

seif,* and so delightf"J to her friends,

will be converted into suspicion and

mistrust. And I deelare, Miss Cun-

mnghanV" continued Emma in her art-

less way, "he looked so sad that I feit

quite sorry to see it ; but papa said

gaily,,
c hang it, Clairville, you are yet

too young for a cynic ; and I hope Miss

Cunningham will be happy enough to
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pass tbrough life without meeting ex-

treme ingratitude or treachery. You
\absolutely grow niore misanthropic

every day. Emma shall give you a

song, and chace avvay the blue devtls,

which I sce liave at present complete

possession of you/ *'

I caimot teil you, my dear Charlotte,

how highly plcased I was at this little

anecdote. I had nort any, the most remote

idea that the regard I feit for Clairville

was more than friendship ; to know him,,

and not to feel that sentiment for hin»

was,, I supposed impossible in a.mind

of any sensibility. Of the power of

love I had heard much more than I

believed ; and as I never forgot the tie

which restricted me from becoming the

object of an honourable passion, so I

supposed its influence would prevent

my feeling a preference which I knevv

must be hopeless ; for of the invinci^

bility of the passion, with all my ro*
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mance in other thiags, I did not enter-

tain an idea. Had I even been. free^

Clairville's dislike to marriage was toa

well known to leave me any thing to
J

liope; and my spirit was sufficiently

haughty to shrink from the idea» of

being a love-lorn damsel. The plea-

sure, therefore^ I experienced in bis

society, I indulged in without scruple,

because I was ignorant of its mischiev-

ous consequences. But an alteration

took place in Mr. Clairville's manner

at this time, which vexed me exceed-

ingly.

Mr. Harvey had told us he w^oc-
casionally reserved^ but this I never

perceived : he would indeed sometimes

fall into a reverie^ out of which he fre-

quently started with an assumed gaiety

;

but in general his manners were chear-

fulj and there was a frank cordiality in

them particularly pleasingto me; whose
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whole licart you know is always on my
lips, and the least reserve checks me at

oncc. You will conccive then, dear

Charlotte, liow mortified I was to find

a formal ity the most chilling take place

of the friendly and brotherly attention

with which he had hitherto treated

me.

Clairville was a perfeet master of

Spanish, and Emma had expressed a

strong wish to learn it, and willingly

aecepted his offer to become her in-

structor. I was present at her first

lesson.

fC Suppose/' said Clairville,
<c you

become my pupil too, Miss Cunning-

ham."
" I am afraid you would find me a

very stupid one/' returned I.

" I do not think so/' said he; " be-

sides your studying it with her will be

of materiai service to Emma."
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The Spanish lcssons were accordingly

commenced, and Mr. Clairville de-

elared he was proud of his pupils, But /

in about a month after \ve began to

learn, the alteration I mentioned took

place,, and those lessons lately so de-

lightful, became excessivelj irksome to

me. Emma wondered, in her aitless

way, what eould be the matter with

Mr. Clairville ; and but for my desir-

ing her not to do so., would have asked

him. •

One day he came in, and with a

chearfulness we had not seen for some

time. " You are both such good girls

that I think you deserve a little in-

dulgence/' cried he. " To-day shall

be for pleasure, to-morrow for study,

I have brought you a new play."
(C Oh, then I hope you mean to stay

and read it to us/' said Emma,
" I do not know whether I may not

suffer myself to be prevailed on," re-
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plicd he, with an assumed gravity. "If
you will both promise to study very

liard in return for niy compliance. M

^
C(

I will, upon my bonor/' said Em-
ma. " You bave no idea bovv much I

sball improve, and bow very very good

I intend to be."

" I like that intend amazingly/' cried

he; " butmethinks ' tbe lady dothpro-

test too much l* Well, Miss Cunning-

ham, what say you ?"

" Oh, I never make promises!" re-

turned I.

ce But I will promise and vow for

her/' cried Emma; fC and so Mr. Clair-

ville pray begin."

The play was a translation from the

German, and would not bave afforded

us much pleasure but for Ins just and

üvely remarks,

Amessage from Mrs. Belmontcalled

Emma away for a few minutes. Clair-

Tille laid down the book. Finding biia
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silent I looked up, and caught bis eves

fixed on uiy face with a scrutinizmg

earnestnessthatcoveredmewithblushes.

Clairville's eyes were blue, bui very

dark, and his long black lashes gave

tbem a cast of hazle, though sensibility

wastheir predominant expression, there

were times when his glance seemed to

read tbe very soul, but I had nevcr

seen those glances directed to myself

before ; and unable now to bear them,

I rose and walked to the window. A
decp sigb made nie turn round—he was

lost in reverie, and his whole counte-

nance wore an expression of gloom and

sadness I had never before seen it as-

sume. <c Are you not well, Mr. Clair-

ville?^ said I.

ct Oh, yes ! very well, madam," an-

swered he.

I wisb, dear Charlotte, I could give

you any idea of the tone in which those

words were spoken, or the effect they
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produced. " Madam/' said I, men-

tally, " what a stratige capricious being

this is."

Emma now refurncd, and lic finished

the play, immediately aftcr which be

took bis leave.

" I cannot help thinking/* said Em-
ma in a plaintive tone, " tbat tbcre is

sömething makes Mr. Clairville un-

happy. I'd give any tbing to know

what it can be. Ob ! what a pity tbat

such a mind as bis should have cause to

be uneasy."

The poor girl's eyes filkd with tears,

and a suspicion at that moment entered

my head, which I was astonished bad

never oecurred to me before., that Clair-

ville had unintentionally possessed him-

self of her heart. A tbousand little

circumstances corroborated this opi-

nion, J>ut not one sympton of love could

I. recollect in bis bebaviour to her.

Yöt I might be mistaken, he perhaps
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returned her affection, or if he did not,

itwas, I thought, impossible he should

not when he knew she feit it. Mr.

Belmont's consent would, I was certain,

be readily and joyfully given, and my
Imagination anticipated the short time

which would probably elapse before I

should see Emma the happy and be-

loved wife of Clairville. Most wil-

lingly, had 1 been put to the trial,

would I have risked my life to ensure

the happiness of this sweet girl. How
then could I account for the pang that

rent my heart when I thought of her

as the wife of Clairville? Oh! my
dear Charlotte, the momcnt was arrived

when I could 110 longer conceal from

myself that that scntiment which I re-

garded only as the tribute due to supe-

rior and acknowledged worth, was a

passion which, if not suppressed, would

poi;,on all my future days. Emma ob-

served my agitation, which I attributed
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to a sudden head-ache, and saying I

would try the effect of a little rest to

eure it, I retired to my own room.

Never, I thought, tili now was I

truly miserable ; yet when I looked

back, I saw nothing in niy own conduet

to arraign. And I will own to you, I

could not, fbr a few moments,, help

throwing all the blame of my unhappy

passion on the brutal conduet of Mr.

O'Gorman. Had it, thought I, been

the will of Heaven to have united me

with any man who would be capable of

treatingme with even common decency,

my peace could never be thus destroyed.

Oh ! what madness possessed me to sa-

crifice myself as I did. How different

would my lot have been if—1 paused,

fris-htened at the thousrht which, soite

of myself, obtruded on my mind, that

Clairville, was I disengaged, and Em-

ma out of the question, might have

distinguishedme.
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I hastily drove away this deliarhtfui

idea, and callcd in every argument that

reason, religion, and prudence could

suggest, to enable nie to conquer a sen- ;

timent which it would be madness to

indulge. I had sent a message down
that the head-ache prevented my ap-

pearing at dinner ; and as soon as it

was over, Emma flew np staifs to me.

The concern this affectionate girl ex-

pressed for my illnesSj and her anxious

solicitude to relieve the pam, Struck

me to the soul, and throwing my arms

round her,, as she was rubbing my
temples,, I burst into tears.

Emma had neter before seen me
shed any, and she was enually alarmed

and affected ; they wcre, however, the

greatest relief to nie., for ät that mo-
ment my heart seemed burstin^. J

begged Emma not to frighten herseif,

and endeavoured to appear a iittle cöra-

posed.
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A fcw days after tbis, Mr. Belmont

came into our apartment, and telling

Emma to go down to the drawing-room,

\ for he wanted to speak to bis othcr

daughter, as be frequently callcd me,

sbc obeyed ; and after thanking ine

for tbe care I bad taken of her., in tbc

bandsomest mannen Mr. Belmont prp-

ceeded. " I bave for some time past,

niy dear Miss Cunningham, suspected

tbat Emma feels a strong prepossession

for my friend Clairville, and whcre

indeed could her youthful afiections be

more worthily placed. If tbis is the

case I will do all in my power to

forward the matcb ; teil me., dear

Miss Cunningham., do yöu think my
«uspicions are just?"

I could bardly breathe during tbis

sp.eech but I forced myself to answer

in the affirmative.

cc
Clairville's heart, I thinkfc" con-

tinued Mr. Bchnont, ct
is disengaged.
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tbat he will ever again be a passionate

lover I do not believe, but that be

would make the best of husbands I

am convinced ; and the brotherly re->

gard which I know hefeeis for Emma,
is more likely to render them both

happy than the roraantic passicn of a

boy ; I have some thoughts of pro-

posing Emma to him,, but I would

wish first to know if.his afFections are

really disengaged; will you., my dear

childj talk to bim a little about Emma.
1 would not wish her secret betrayed

either; but I will own, I think it pos-

sible in aconversation with you hemay

be so far explieit that I shall know
better how to proceed,, sinee I would

not like tö hazard ev.en Clairville's re*

jection of my daughter.*'

What. a task, dear Charlotte., was

this for me; but I tried to excuse my-

seif in vaiu, and was at last obliged tö

VOL. III. D
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})i'omise compliance ihc first opportu-

uity.

i Thrce days aftcr this conversation 1

was sitting alone io ihe drawing-room,

when Clairvillc entered ; he enquired

for the family, and I tol-d him I ex-

pected Mns. and Miss Belmont inevery

nioment. This was not one of his re-

sei^ved days, for he entered into chat iu

his usual manner.

•"How fortunate for Emma wasyotfr

beeoming an inmate of this family, Miss

Cunninghamj" sakl he; /f my poor

friend Belmont sufFers his wife to en-

gross more than her share of power ;

and Emma owned to me the other

day, that previous to your arrival her

mother-in-Law led her a sad life, but

since you came, she says she has been

the happiest creature in the world."
tc She deserves to be so/' returned I,

{f for she is one of the most , amiabk

girls in it. Her heart, her understaud-
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sng, and her temper are equally excel-

lent."

(c She is indeed an ingenuous charm-

ing girl,M said he,
<( and will, I am!

convinced, make an excellent wife."

My hcart beat at these words, as

though it would burst its bounds ; yet

I summoned up resolution to continue

the subject. " The man that obtains

the hand of Emma,, may, indeed, be

thought fortunate," cried I.
<(

I am
sure of its being accompanied by her

whole heart And what a prize will

be a heart so noble, so pure, so ingenu-

ous as hers -!"

V Sweet eulogist/' said ClairviÜe
<f Oh ! how transcendantly happy must

be the lot of that being on whom you

bestow yours. Dearest Miss Cunning-

ham/'continued he, white «stonishment

prevented my utterance, " withered a?

my heart has been, blightcd and de-

stroyed as were all ray early hopes of

»2
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happiness, I lookcd forward to a life

of cbeerless apatby; but it is in your

power, most beloved öf womcn, to rea-

lize all tboseblissful dreams my youth-

ful fancy formed."

" I must not, darc not listen to you,

Mr. Clairville/' cried I inarticulately.

" Good heavens Pf exclaimed he,

iurning pale, " your aftectio'ns then are

engaged .r

;

" I am märried," said I, faintly.

He dropped my band which he held

in bis, and saying in a low tone, " this

I did not expect/' turned from me,

wbile his wbole frame trembled.

I would hive given worlds for tbe

power of explatning to hiiiithe mystery

of my Situation, but I could not. Mrs.

Bclmont'sentranceeffectuallydistressed

us both. Clairville onlybowed to her,

and muttering sometbing about an en-

gagement, burried away very abrupt.

" Truly," cried she, " pray Miss
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Cunnioghara, what is the meaning of

all this? The gentleman flies the mo-
ment a third person appears, and the

lady sits like Niobe, all tears." ;

cc
I must beg your pardon at present,

madam/' said I,
<e

I shall, in an .hour

or two, be able to give you any ex-

planation of my conduct you may de-

sire."

< c Oh!" replied she,
e<

I don't wish

you to give yourself any trouble about

the matter, Mr. Clairville and you are

certainly at liberty to tragedize with-

out my interfering in it.?

I left the room without a reply ; but

what were my sensations when, oa

reaching my own3 I reviewed the trans-

actions of the last half hour ? " Oh !

Clairville/' cried I, involuntarily, "you

then love me—your inestimable heart

beats for the poor Ellen tft but a few

minutes checked these wild ideas, and

I awoke to sober wretchedness.

d3
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1*0 inform Clairville wliy I appeareb?

as a Single won.an was, I thought, ne-

ccssary; and a3 briefly as I could, i

fctated to him my Situation. I inter-

dicted a reply, but bc broke through

my injunction; and in a leftcr., the

perusal of vvbich cost me many tears,

vvisbed H had been possible for me to

have placed tbis confidence in bim

sooner. Nozv, be ©bserved, be feit

tili bis pbilosopby unsqual to tbe se-

\crity of his fate7 for tbe present,

absencc only could enable bim to again

take refuge in that apathy to which he

tbougbt he had bade an eternal fare-

well ; whea be could see me with tbe

affection only of a friend, he trusted I

would not deny him the name of one.

Again and again did I read tbis too

faithful picture of a disordered mind>

and oh ! how fervently did I beseech

the Almighty to restore him to peace>

My task with Mr. Belmont was aa
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awkward one : while telling him that

I had reason to suppose Clairville's

affections were engagtd, I feit like a

guilty thing, and dreaded the mild but-

penetrating eye of this excellent man
would discover that it was me who
stood between his daughter and-happi-

ness. But Mr. Belmont had no sus-

picion of the kind, he regretted it

should be so> and left me to hint it to

Emma, which I promised to do.

I had now been a ycar, or rather

better, with Mr. Belmont's* famiiy. It

was summer when I first became a

member of it, but we had not left Lon-

don for any considerable time, as Mr.

Belmont had some business then to ar-

ränge which prevented his making any

stay in the country. Mrs. Belmont

had therefore contented herseif with

lodgings at Windsor, whither we, that

is Emma and myself, had accompanied

her; but this year Mr. Belmont talked

d4
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of visiting" a beautiful place he liad in

llcrtford, after the birth-day.

Mrs. Mortimer, who visited Mrs.

Belmont, sent one day to know whether

she would be of her party the following

Friday to Vauxball. Mrs. Belmont

answered in the affirmative for herseif

and Emma. At Mr. Belmont 's desire,

bis lady frequently condescended to

taLe me into public with her, but she

could not think of inviting ine to join

Mrs. Mortimer's party : a circumslance

that I mentioned laughingly to Mrs.

Dormer, vyho was still on the most in-

timate terms with me.

" I have been thinking* this week

past to make a party for Vauxhall

myself," said she, " will you accom-

pany me on Friday ?"

I replicd with pleasure ; and Emma
was highly delighted, for she was sure,

she said, we should be altogether, as it

was most likely that if Mrs. Morti-
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mer's party was not very large, vre

might join.

Mrs. DormerVparty was a smali

oue, and when we reached the gardens.,

which we did not tili a late hour, wc
met Mrs. Mortimer immediatrly on en-

tcring. She was very numcrously at-

tended, but sbc asked Mrs. Dormer to

join her friends, which the iatter as-

sented to.

In Walking round, I noticed a young

gentleman of very prepossessing ap~

pearance, whose features appeared fa-

miliär .to'me, though I could not think

where I had seen him. He bowed

slightlyto Mrs. Mortimer; and I iound

on enquiry, that he was Lord S .

The recollection I fancied I had of

his face was now accounted for ; he

strongly resembled my auni, with this

difference, that bis countenance had

none ofthat disgusting hauteur which

disfigured hers. On the contrary, it

d 5
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was highly indicative of good-humourr

and good-nature. I regretted not a

little that I must be a stranger to so

near, and apparently so amiable a re-

lation.

The gardcns were vcry füll, and un-

commonly brilliant, and' such was the

effect of the music, the lights, and the

gaiety of onr party, that my senses

were wrapt in a temporary forgetful-

aess of sorrow.

An exclamation of Emma's, c<
Is noä

that Mr. Clairville?" dispelled the mo«

mentary illusion. She was mistaken ;

but the name brought to my meraory

the most bitter and painful recollec-

tions. Fancy presented him before me
as I last beheld him, pale, trembling,

and unhappy ; his flne eyes despoileds

cf their brilliant animation, and bis

whole countenance expressive of an*

guish and despondency.

Tbe gloora which these reßections»
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occasfoned was observed by Emma. I

pleaded fatigue in reply to the swect

girl's anxious enquiries whether I was

indisposed. When we sat down to Slip-

per Lord S and bis party were in

ihe next box to us ; a-id to rny equal

terror and surprise., on the otfcer side

was my old suitor M'Laughliii; accom-

panied by a pretty, but Yiilgar-Iooking

young womanr dressed in a very oiärt

style, anelderly woman, extrenrely histy,

and perfectly loaded with the mostglar-

ing ornaraents; and a man, whosc ap-

pearance resembled that. of M'Laugh-

\m, composed a groupe that soon drew

niore gazers than the most elegant party

ki the gardens. I was about to make

apretext of sudden Indisposition, in the

hope of retreating unseen by M'Laugh-

lin, when he spied me, and jumping up,

ran to and seized my hand with more

cordiality than good manners.

" Sare, and your own good locking

d6
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seif is the last crature alive that I

thought to be after seeing. Musha

how are you, and how long have you

been in London ?"

The astonishment ofmy fricnds at this

polite address could only be equalled

by my shame at being recognized in

tbis familiär way by such a person,

while fear of his discovering the secret

of my marriage rendered me unable to

reply. And he continued, " Why you

don't seem happy at meeting your ould

sweetheart, but I forgive and forget I

assure you ; and to shew you I did not

brake my heart for the loss of you, let

me be after introducing you to Mrs.

M'Laughlin, and viry much obliged

to you she ought to be, because if you

had not refused me she could not have

had me you know, without you'd been

kind enough to marry me first and die

afterwards : to be sure I was in a bit

of a passion with my lady, your aunt,
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for consinting that you should marry

O'Gorman, which was shabby enougb

of ber ladyship after promising me be-

foreband ; and you see you were not t

balf as well off as if you had had me,

for I was tould all about bow he used

you before you ran away. But pray

wben did you hare from tbe ould boy -?

I wisb he'd be after dying, and lave

you at liberty to marry agin>"

" Marry again!" cried Mrs. Bel-

mont, " why, pray, Miss Cunningbam^

bave you ever been married?"
ff Miss Cunningham !" repeated

M'Laughlin. " Upon my conscience^

and I have made a bit of a bull; but

how tbe clivil could I guess that you

ehanged yoursilf from a wife to a maid

agin. But I suppose you were afraid

of O'Gorman finding you out."

I now attempted to enter into some

explanation of the matter to Mrs. Bei-

xnont, but she interrupted me,
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f€
I did not know that I was rcceiv-

ing a runaway wifc into my family,"

said she, '? or yoa never should liave

,become a mem'oer of it; nor can you

expect to continue one after such an

abominable deception."

" Fiom what I know of tbis lady,
,r

said Mrs. Dormer, iC
I will answcr for

the deception's b°ing an innocent one/!
(r A thousand thanks, dearest ma*

dam/' cried I, *' it had indeed its origin

in no ill rnoiives. Mrs. Belmont ba&

just declared she would not, as a wife,

kave received me into her family.

Treatment of the worst kind compelled

me to quit my husband, and I feared,.

as a married woman; I should meet

cvery where a disinclination to= aftbrd

me protection"
ft Urion my salvation I amr/ny sorry

to find I've been making miscbief all

tbis while, whin I didn't intind it at all

at all/' cried M'Laugblin. " And Vm
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consarned to hear, by what you say,

that you're in sarvice. Och ! and it&

a burning shame for that old womaii;.

Lady S , to suffer her own niece to ,

be a sarvant."

The added mortification this address

occasioned me gave way to pleasure

when Lord S , who had heard all

that passed, exclaimed, " surely, ma-

dam, I may claim in you tlie only rela-

iion I have now alive bclonging to my
mother's family."

" I have indeed the honouf to be

your Lordship's first cousin/' replied

I, " and no part of my conduet, I

trust, on investigation, will be found

such as to make you blush for the

relationship that subsists between us."

" Of that/' returned be, " I am well

assured.

f
' And I am very ready to give you all

the assurances you may require about

the matter/' said M'Laughlin ;
<(

for
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there's plirity of pcople to prove what

a haste ould O'Gorman- was ; and I'm

viry happy to find that instead of doing

any mischief at all at all, Tve brought

you and yonr cousin acquaintcd. And

now 1*11 be after wishing you all a good

night, as soon as you're after telling nie,

Mrs. O'Gorman, xvhm you'll come and

take a bit of dinner with us, and vjhare

you live, that Mrs. M'Laughlin may

sind you a card, because I like to do

things in a nate gentele manner.

"

" Have the goodness to favour me

with your address, Mr. M'Laughlin,"

said I,
fi and I will send to you to^

morrow;" for it instantly occurred to

me, if possible, to prevent this man's

informing Mr. O'Gorman of our ren-

contre.

u Upon my conscience and I'm a

little bit astray myself how to be after

telling you whare to find me," said he,

" for you must knov/ we meine to move
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to-morrow, and you see we have not

got any whare to go to.'*

"Lord! howyoutalk, Mr.M'Laugh-

lin/' cried his wife, " we shan't find,

any difficul ty in getting lodgings, I

dare say."

<e No to be sure/' replied be,
f

f

they're

plinty enough, there's no doubt ofthat

;

but I don't want to be after getting

into another whare they'll abuse my
country, and say we are all a parcel of

cratures that are worse than brüte

hastes.'*

Mrs. M'Laughlin was beginning a

very angry reply to this speech, which

seemed by no means to please her, when

Mrs. Dormer interrupted her to say to

M'Laughliu that he could leave his ad-

dress for meathispresentlodgings; and

then turning to me, she asked if I would

go horae as she feit rather fatigued.

I easily divined her good-natured

raotive for this speech., and you map
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believe was happy to get away. Lord

S irmsted on seeing us to our car-

riage, and taok my band toconduct me.

,

te
I am truly sorry, my dear cousia,"'

said he, as we walked to Ht> " that thafc

blundering fcllow should have occa-

sioned you so mucb embarrasment,

notwithstanding the pleasure whicb

bis discovery of your real name has.

given me. Will you allow me to call

on you to-morrow morning ? My mo-

ther, I am sure, will not refuse you her

protection, and pardon me, if I say a

member of our family ouglit not to be

in a dependant Situation."

" My Lord/' replied I, " mine is-

only nominally such ; Miss Belmont

feels for me the affection oi a sister,

and her excellent father treats me as

bis child. I shall be most happy to see

your Lordship, and I trust, properly

grateful for my aunt's notice if she

condescends to faYOur me with it."
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These words brought us to the car-

riage, and luckily för rae, Mrs. Dormer

and myself returned alone in it. Lord

S bade us good night, with a pro-

mise of an early visit to nre.

As soon as we were seated I was be-

ginning a vindication of my conduct,

but Mrs. Dormer interrupted rae.

fe You are too much agitated to en-

ter on this subject now., my dear/' said

she ; " I will see yon in the morning,

most probably before Lord S call&,

and we will then talk the matter over.

Of this be assured, that as I have no rea-

son to snpposeyour conduct blameable>

however Mrs. Belmont may act towards

you in consequence of this discovery,

you may depend on. my friendship, and

that I will behappy to render youevery

jservice in my power.
'*"

I could only thank her with tears.

iTumediately on reaching home I re~
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tircd to my «wn room. Never Wore

hours so tedious as those I speot tili the

breakfast-bell rung; for as to sleep I

did not try to obtain any.

Wlien I entered the parlour, Mr.

Belmont rose, and taking my band,

which he kindly pressed, " I am truly

sorry for the avvkward dis^overy of last

night, my dear child/' said he, " but

it cannot make any dißerence in the re-

gard that Mrs. Belmont and myself feel

for you."

The eyes of the dear Emma werc

fixed on me with the tenderest expres-

sion of friendship and pity during this

speech.

Mrs. Belmont said, " I think, Mr.

Belmont, you might have been content

to answer for the continuance of your

own regard to this lady; as to mine, 1

must say Ä- is not proof against the

deception she has practised, nor do I
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know how it would be possible for me

to continue her in my family after the

adventure of last night/*

Poor Emma turned pale.

" That I shall be able to do away

entirely any suspicion yon may enter-

tain of the propriety of my conduct,

madam/' cried I, " I am certain; but

with regard to a continuanee in your

family, I neithcr expect rior desire it if

in any respect disagreeable to you."

" Why you know, 'Mrs.i- ** said

she, " the mystery"—
<c Will be very satisfactorily ex-

plained, I make no doubi, my dear/'

interrupted her bu:>band. ff When we

have breakfasted, you shall give us the

expläriation you promised., Miss Cun-

You know very well we müst not

call her Cunninghäm now, Mr. Bei-

monV cried Mrs. Belmont spitefulfy.

Withoutnoticing this speech he-con-

ningham."
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tinued,
<c When we have heard your

story, we will be better abletojudge

how we can most effectually be of Ser-

vice to you."
The servant's entrance prevented any

thing more being said; and as soon as

the breakfast things were removed I

entered on my narrative.

At ifs conclusion,, Mrs. Belmont ex-

claimed, " Well, Mrs. O'Gorman, tbe

only thing you can do, I think, is to

return to your husbami."

" I differ in opinion with you,, my
love/' said Mr. Belmont.

" I don't doubt it/' cried she,
<c you

have done nothing eise lately, I think ;

but I must teil you., sir, my eyes are

opened, and Mrs. O'Gorman shall not

remain in my family."

" Dearest madam," said Emma,
bursting into tears.

I interrupted the dear girl, for I saw

a cloud gathering on the brow of Mr.
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Belmont, which I had never witnessed

before; and I was fearful that bis gene-

rous friendship for me should occasion a

serious misunderstanding between Mrs.

Belmont and bimself. " I sball always

have a proper sense of your politeness

and attention to me wbile I had theho-

nour of being considered a part ofyour

family, madam/' cried I ;
" and what-

ever regret I may feel in quitting it, I

have mad« up my mind to do so."

" But, child," said Mr. Belmont.

" Pardon me, dear sir/' cried I,

" for interrupting you, but on this

head I am positively determined."
c* And very properly too," said Mrs.

Belmont, in her most ungracious man-

ner.

A servant announced Mrs. Dormer

and Mrs. Maxwell, and I hastened to

receive them."

Mrs. Maxwell most kindly took my
&and, <e

I have told our friend here all
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about you, my dear girl," said slie;

<r but hr ,v does this family behavcsince

last night ?"

I told her what had passed.

" I am very glad you acted as you

did," cried she. " You must come to

me child ; don't let this foolish business

make you uneasy ; you havenothingto

blame yourself for. Lord S / os-

sesses both scnse and spirit, and I am
sure will spare no pains to make Mr.

O'Gorman do you justice; and this

discovery, apparently so unpleasant,

may be the best thing that ever li'ap-

pened to you."

I pressed the band of the warm-

hearted Mrs. Maxweil. Before I could

thank her for her consolatory speech,

Lord S was announced, and the

ladies took their leave.

" I should have seen you sooner,

my dear cousiu/' said bis Lordship,

with an air of perplexity, " but I had
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a long conversation vvith my mother

about you., the result of it, I am sorry

to say, is not so favourable as I could

wish; but a little time raay make a.

change in her senthnents."
<e

I am afraid not, my lord/' re-

turned I ;
" but will you, as the only

relation I have who condescends to ac-

knowledge me, listen to an account of

my motives for the step I have taken."

" Most surely/' replied he.

I then briefly recapitulated to him

the conduct of Mr. O'Gorman, and I

concluded by a declaration that no con»

sideration on earth would prevaiion me
to live with him again.

" Nobody who had the least regard

foryou/' saidhe, warmly, " could wish

a re-union to take place between you

and such a man; but sureiy you ought

to seek relief from the laws of our

country ; he is able., and ought to be

vol. in. . E
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made allow you a handsonic separate

maintenance."

" As I left him/' replied I, " you

know I have no claim; and indeed I

am convinced that to litigate the mat-

ter would auswer no purpose."
<( Have you have any objeetion to

my writing to him on the subjeet?"

said my cousin.

Cf None in the world," answered I,

" provided he does not by that meaus

find a clue to where I am."
<x That I think he cannot do,, for a

friend of mine is going to-morrow into

Wales, and I will give him any letter

you may chuse to write, which will

effectually set him wrong as to your

present residence/' cried my cousin.

<s In my letter I shall mention your

having applied to me to interfere in the

business."

T confess I did not relish this plan,,
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but I did not, on the other hand, wish

to appear obstinate in the eyes of Lord

S , so I consented, with the best

grace I could assume.

" Till this matter is arranged, you

must permit rae to be your banker/'

said my cousin.

I was beginning to protest against

this, but he interrupted me with an as-

surance that he would not be refused;

and humorously imitating the accent

and manner of M'Laughlin, said,

<c Spare your speeches, my dear cou-

sin, for on this head they will be all

thrown away; but I should wish you

to remove, for I must own to you, mj
mind revolts at the idea of your re-

maining in a dependant Situation."

I told his Lordship the occurrencet

of the morning, and my resolution of

going, for the present, to Mrs. Max-
well's, which he highly approved. He
told me he would soon have the plea-

e2
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surc of seeing nie there, and requested

I woüld, in the course of the day, send

him the letter I meant for Mr. O'Gor-

man, which I promised to do. My
generous cousin then took out a beau-

tiful pocket-book, which he had pur-

chased, he said, that morning on pur-

pose for me. I was beginning to teil

him that I was at present rieh, but he

would not hear nie, and hurried away.

I had now a severe task to go through

with Emma, the dear girl hung about

iny neck, and wept like a child; her

worthy father regretted the necessity

of our Separation in the wärmest terms

;

f
i but/' said he, " I know and I ad-

mire your spirit; Mrs. Belmont's tem~

per, never very good, is so soured by

the foolish busine 1 y of last night, that

I am but too certain your stay with us

could not be pleasant to yourself. You
will, however, dear Mrs. O'Gorman,

allow my Emma a sister's claim on you,
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and I know you will still pass as much

of your tirae with her as you can."

I expressed my sense of bis kindness

in the wärmest terms, and said I should

be happy in being allowed to have

Emma as much with me as possible.

On a hint from her father she then

!eft the room, and I had the same offer

from Mr. Belmont I before received

from Lord S , of becoming my

banker.

I informed him of mycousin's über-

ality, andexamining his beautiful little

present, I found it contained notes for

two hundred pounds.
ff This new-found relation of your«

has no right to prevent your old friends

from being of service to you thougb/'

said Mr. Belmont. " Remember the

father of your sister ought to be looked

upon as yours likewise,, and if, in the

present instance I am obliged to put

up with your saucy rejection of your

e3
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papa's purse, another time I sliall insist

on being obcyed."

I now quiited this truly sincerc fricnd

to set about the business of packing

up, and before it was finished, Mrs.

Maxwell sent a servant to kuow whe-

ther I could be witb her to dinner. As

I did not wisb to again encounter Mrs.

Belmont after the scene of the morning,

I replied in the affirmative : and mak-

ing haste to fuVish my packing, I left a

farewell note for Mrs. Belmont, who,

to my great joy was absent; and sent

one ofthe footmen for a hackney coach,

while I went to bid adieu to Emma,

whom I had been obliged to absolutely

turn out while I was getting ready for

my departure.

Mr. Belmont counteiinanded my Or-

der for the hackney Coach, and insisted

on my making use of his carriage, I

embraced my dear Emma, and receiv-

lng a parental benediction from Mr.
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Belmont, I got into it with a heavy

heart.

Spite of myself, I foreboded ill from

the purposed application to Mr. O'Gor-

man, yet circumstanced as I was, I

knew not how it could be avoided; my
Chance of obtaining a Situation similar

to the one I held in Mr. Belmont's

family, was very precarious, after the

Vauxhall ad venture ; and without I

did, how was I to live ? To become

Mrs.MaxwelFs inmate for a short pe-

riod, I knew would be considered by

her in the light of a pleasure instead of

an incumbrance, but a continued state

ofdependance on any one, however kind

or friendly, myspirit would not brook.

Lord S 's consequence in life, and

his avowed intention of becoming my
champion might, I thought, frighten

Mr. O'Gorman into terms, and I was

determined to accept any he would of-

fer, however moderate they might be,

e4
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When I arrived at Mrs. Maxwell*
slie welcomed me with all the cordial

frankncss that first caught mc in her

manner. After dimier I wrote to Mr.
O'Gorman, and shewed Mr9. Max-
well the letter, which she approved of.

It was very concise., and merely
:
re-

quested, as I never could live with hioi,

that he would allow me something

yearly, which I hoped he would scttle

with Lord S rrj to whom I had writ-

ten to beg his interference in the busi-

uess. I carefully avoided recrimina-

tion or reproach. My conduet since I

left him, I said, could be proved to his

satisfaction to have been perfectly cor-

rect, if he had any doubts on the sub-

jeet; and I civilly concluded by an as-

surance that I was bis humble servant.

I sent my letter open^ inclosed in one

to Lord S , who called upon me
the following day.

He seemed much pleased with Mrs,
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Maxwell, to whom I iutroduced him,

and when we were alone, said, that as

he found Ins mother's stratige pre-

judices were not to be overcome, and I

seemed happily situated, he would be

mnch pleased if I could prevail on

Mrs. Maxwell to accept a compensa-

tion for my board ; and thus I might

remain with her as long as it was

agreeable to myself.

*' Your new-found rclation you see,

ray dear cousin," said he, " is quite a

meddling fellow ; but you, I know,

will place my officious interference to

its true account, the wish to see you

comfortable."

" I know not how to thank your

Lordship," cried I.

" Not this way, I beseech 3011/* re-

tu med he. " The piain fact is, 1 am a

spoiled child, my dear cousin. My
mother—(hehesitated)—is an exceljent

woman, but her behaviour to rac was

e 5

1
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always cold and reserved; my father

indeed made ample amends, he lovcd

me, and he lct me see it. You know

I am like yourself, destitute of near

relatives,, for my father was an only

son. Since his death, I have found

myself nearly alone in the world, for

with many acquaintances I have few

friends; and from those civilities that

spring merely from politeness, or pro-

hably are the result of interested mo-

tives, my heart turns with disgust. In

short, my dear Cousin, I want a some-

body whom I can call my friend; and

though in general I have no great

opinion of friendship between the op-

posite sexes, yet in the present instance

I think it very possible it may subsist

uninterrupted by a softer passion. If

then you will consider me as a brother,

I give you my honour I will ever treat

you as a beloved sister."

" You ought to have been my bro^
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ther/' cried I, thrown off my guard by

this candid and generous declaration

:

fe Oh, yes ! you ought to have been the

son of Clara O'Brien."

I forgot that these words implied a

censure on my aunt, tili the heightened

colour of Lord S convinced me he

feit it. He relieved my embarrassment

by saying gaily,
tc Now that this mat-

ter is settled, I must bid my sister adieu

for the pleasure of escorting a set of

tabbies to an auction ; but they are my
mother's most intimate friends, and as

I am not at present on the vcry best

terms with her, I mean to murder a few

hours, and be hoaxed by half my ac>

quaintance in order to get into favour

agarn."

He now cordially shook 'hands, and

left me, I told Mrs. Maxwell what

had passed.

" What a charming fellow !." cried

e6
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she. ff Oh, that you wcre not mar-

ried!"

" And whcreforc, dear Mrs. Max-
well ?" said I.

" Lord i my dear/' replied she,
ce

I

should have the pleasure of callingyou

Lady S , I am sure. Aye, aye, this

accounts for your prudent aunt wish-

ing to get you married out of her son's

way. Well, he is really a delightful

young man, and monstrous good too,

considering he is alord, and rnore than

half an Irishman into the bargain, to

speak in the language of your stage-

coach friend, whom Ilarvey and you

used to make us laugh about. But

pray what is become of Clairville?"

The suddenness of the question con-

fused me beyond measure, and I saw

Mrs. Maxwell's ejjes fixed on me with

an expression of pity and surprisc.

" I believe he is in the country,"

said I, when I could speak, which was
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not for some minutes. She made no

reply, and I feit happy the subject was

dropped.

In a few days Lord S had a

letter froni Mr. O'Gorman, with one

enclosed for ine. That addressed to

my cousin was merely to say that anv

little differences which bad subsisted

between Mrs. O'Gorman and himself,

would, he had no doubt, be happily

settledj there was not,, therefore, any

occasion to enter on the subject of a

separate maintenance. Mrs. O'Gor-

man had bis whole heart, and should

have the entfre disposal cf bis fortune

as soon as she refumed to him. Mine

was a rhapsody of love and despair,

romantic and ridiculous beyond de-

scription, and concluded by requesting

I would let him know where he could

instantly fly to me.
({

I told you this, my dear cousin/'

cried I.
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(< From the style in which Ibis man

writcs, I think he must be mad," said

Lord S — .
" I shall, however,

witb your permission, take upon myself

to answer bis letter, as your corre-

spoinling with hiin is certaiuly to no

purpose."

I thankfully accepted hts öfter, and

mentioncd to bim my fears that Mr.

M'Laughlin, whöm I could not find

out, might, on bis return to Irelaud,

discover to Mr. OGorman my being in

London. Mrs. Maxwell bad accom-

panied me to Holborn, but the people

in fomied me he was gone from thence,

and could not, they said, teil where.

Lord S desired me not to tease

myself with foolish fears, since even if

Mr. O'Gorman did find out my being

in London, be could not compel me to

live witb bim; but to prevent my feel-

ing any uneasiness on the subject, be

promised to find M'Laughlin for me,
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if he was still in London. At one of

his Lordship's visits Mr. and Miss Bei-

rnont were present, and I introduced

him to them. He seemed much pleased

with both, and asked me afterwards a

thousand questions about Emma, who

was, he said, a fascinating girl.

You maj suppöse I warmlj joined irf

her praise ; but I had for some time

xemarked with concern a degree of de-

jection had taken place of her natural

chearfulness.

From the last meeting I had with

Clairville he never called at Mr. Bel-

mont's: a note from him, indeed, in-

formed that gentleman, business of con-

sequenee obliged him to go into the

country, and his return was uncertain.

He desired his compliments in general

terms to all thefamily. This Mr. Bei-

mout told me, but Emma was entirely

silent on the subject.

As Lord S made no scruple of
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avowing to Mr. Belmont bis intention

of defending me against the tyranny of

Mr. O'Gorman, bis Lordship's avowed

interference had great weight with Mrs.

Belu.ont, who had a passion for titles,

and I believe, thought the possessors of

tbem were something super-human, sbe

graciously condescended to visit me,

and apologized for what sbe termed

her hasty conduct, which sbe hoped

would not prevent our being on good

terms, as there was nobody for whom
sbe had a greater esteem.

I gave her due credit for a total

want of sincerity in this spectb, which

I placed entirely to my cousin's ac-

count; hovvever I was very glad to

accept her apology ; and both Mrs.

Maxwell and myself were frequently

her guests.

I had entered on the subject of my

probable continuance with Mrs. Max-

well soon aftcr I removed to her house,
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and would have settled the terms of my

stajv but she stopped me by a declara-

tion that sbe would not bcar a syllable

on the subject tili I bad finally agreed

with Mr. O'C-orman about a separate

maintenance. Äs I saw she would be

hurt if I pressed the matter, I let it

drop, deterinining in my own mind to

return her generous hospitaliry in some

way more congenial to her feelingsthan

a pecuniary one.

One morning that I bad been to see

Mr's. Dalton,, vvhpm I never neglected,

I met Lord S—— on my return.
cc

I was jii3t going to you/' said be.

(( Mr. O'.Gorman has written to me
again, and accuses me of secreting you

from him. He also expresses a deter-

mination, which we will take care to

prevent his putting in practice, of en-

forcing your return. Do not be fright-

ened/' continued he, seeing me turn

pale, f( depend ou it we shall be able
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to manage tliis blustering husband of

yours ; and I liave a scheme in my hrad,

that, with a little assistanee from von,

will afford you the most effectual pro-

tection against-his attacks. Mr. O Gor-

man has, it seems, taken it in his head

to do ine the honour of being jealous

of the friendship that subsists between

us. My mother's unaccountable pre-

judices prevent her, though the pro-

perest person, from taking any part in

thebusiness; and situated, dear Ellen,

as you are, the voice of scandal itself

can have nothing to say on the score of

my'visits or service, since, as your near-

est relation, you have an undoubted

claim to my protection : but if I be-

come a Benedict, my house will then

be your properest asylum, and the

friendship and eountenancer
i of Lady

S sct scandal at defiance."

I looked surprised, and hecontinued,

laughing, <c
I will not pretend to be dis-
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uiterested enough to marry merelg for

vour sake. I have a strong predilec-

tion for your friend, Emma Belmont ;

I know I shall meet some Opposition

from my mother to my connecting my-

self with an untitled family; but I

want a good wife, and Emma, I'm per-

suaded, will make one: if, therefore,

youll find out whether the little girl

can like me, PH lose no time in laying

my proposals before her fäther."

Nothing could have given nie greater

pleasnre tha.n Ibis declaration of Lord

S 's. Emma's love for Clairville

indeed occurred to nie; but I hoped

the convktion of Ins aifections being

engaged would enable her to conquer

it ; and of her happiness with Lord

S there could not be a doubt. I

readily promised my cousin all my in-

fiuence ; and said I would make a point

of seeing Emma as soon as possible, to

learn her opinion of him, which I had
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every reason to suppose woukl be fa-

vourablc.

The next day I went to Mr. Bel-

moni's, Emma was luckily alone After

a liitle preface, I introdured the sub-

jeet of my visit, and expressed my hopes

that Lord S was not disagrceable

to her.

<f Disagreeable !
'

' repeated shc, bl ush-

ing, <e
no, certainly not; his Lordship

seems very amiable, but I don't think I

shall ever marry."

" Make no rash resolutionSj dear

Emma," cried I.
cr If your aöections

are disengaged you could not make a

better choiee."

The dear girl was covered with

blushes.

" I have no lover you know/' said

she.

1 did not wish to draw from her the

secret of her preference for Clairville,

as I had some time beibre hinted to her
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that his affections were, I believed, not

at his own disposal. I therefore took

no notice of her embarrassment, but

chearfully answered, " Then my cou-

sin, I see, has no reason to despair, and

I shall have the happiness to be under

the protection of my dearest Emma."
She eagerly asked me to explain., and

I repeated to her that part of my con-

yersation with Lord S that related

to my own Situation.

" Oh, what a temptation do von hold

out tome/' said she, bursting intotears,

{c but I have, alas! no heart to be-

stow.

"

She threw herseif into my arms. " I

own all the merits of Lord S , my
dear friend ; but a paSsion, of which I

was tili lately unconscious, has 'grown

with my growth, and strengthened with

my strength.'
"

I could not affect to misunderstand

the weeping girl ; and my own heart.
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at the moment, bore testimony to the

seeming impossibility of conquering a

passion of which Clairville was the ob-

ject.

I wept with poor Emma, and when

slie bad a little relieved her füll heart,

she proceeded, " Accustomed almost

from my childish days, to look up to Mr.

Clairville as the model of perfection,

treated by him as a beloved sister, I saw

not my danger tili his melancholy and

abstraction, by rendering nie miserable,

first opened my eyes to the nature of

my sentiments for him, and then I was

presumptuous euough to entertain a

hope, the fallacy of which has added to

my unhappiness.

" I had repeatedly heard him de-

clare that love was a passion he never

should again experience ; but I feit his

friendship would be more to me than

the heart and the throne of an emperor,

of that I knew myself secure; from
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whatever cause bis melancholy pro-

ceeded, I hoped it would wear away

;

and I will own all

—

I thought it not

impossible but in time be migbt offer

me his hand ; I was not vain enough to

suppose he would love me."
" And could jou wisb to be ever bis

if he did not,, Emma?" interrupted I.

" Yes/' said sbe,
t(

I should have

been too happy to be bis wife, though

only considered as bis dearest friend.,

to enjoy the delightful privilege of

sharing his pleasures and soothing his

cares. Oh ! you know not the liappi-

ness I feit, when one day that he was

poorly with a head-ache., and had for

some time before been ill with a ner-

vous disorder, I bathed his temples,

and when he was going, I said you

are better now. I am always better

when I am herev was his reply. To
how many foolish flattering ideas did

tbose words c;i\e rise; but that is all
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ovcr now, you know," said she, while

her tears redoubled, <c
his afiections arc

engaged, and I must learn to think of

him only as a brother."

The bitter sigh with whicli those

vvords were accompanied, pierced my

keart, and for a moment I thought of

writing to Clairville, and trying what

eft'cct the disclosureof Emma's passion

would have. Fecling, and noble as I

knew his heart to be, I thought it more

than probable he might make her an

oflfer of his band; but a moment's re-

flection prevented my taking such a

step.

Emma saw the hopelessness of her

partiality, and that might, in time, iif-

duce her to conquer it. For me too

to betray her secret, would, I thought,

appcar indelicate, and Clairville might

conceivc that I presumed, on the love

he had expressed for me, to dictate to

him.
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If Emma could subdue her passion,

she might. as Lady S—i

—

, be the hap-

piest of women. And young as she

was, and indifferent as she knew herseif

to be to Clairville, i endeavoured to

fchink this might be the case.

" I hardly dare ask yoir, dear Em-
ma/ 5

said Ij " what I am to say to Lord

S t"
ff

I cannot marry him/' replied she.

These words were decisive; and with

regret I told my cousin, when I next

saw him., his suit was hopeless.

He was more affected than I thought

would be the case, and pressed so much
to know why I thought so, that I

owned I believed her affections were

engaged

.

te Then my suit must be hopeless/-

-cried he; cc
for there can be no doubt

of her passion's being returned."

I was silent.

" Teil nie, dear Ellen/' said be;

Vol. ih, f
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eeizing my band, " can this sweet girl

love without hope?"

I now thought the truth would be

best, since if Lord S liked Emma
well enough to be content with

being second possessor of her heart.,

there was, at least, achance of bis assi-

duity and attention gaining it in time.

1 therefore candidlj told him that she

liad, from her childish days, been par-

tiai to a gentleman whose afFections

were unhappily placed upon another,

and that at present her heart still

*ma*ted from the recent discovery of

that circumstance.

" But she is so young," cried my
co u sin ;

cc and love, when hopeless, is

never invincible."

I sighed.

" Come, I will not despaiiv, if you can

butprevail on this little girl to look on

me as a friend. I hope in time to convert

.that appellatkm into a tenderer one."
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I replied, he might depend on my
best Services.

Mrs. Belmont's family now were

ieaving town, and Mrs. Maxwell

and myself much pressed to accompany

them. Lord S was present

when the invitation was given, and

Mrs. Belmont observed she should

think it a particular favour if his

Lordsbip could honour her by bejng

of the party. He needed little pressing

to accept an invitation that would

give him an opportunity of being

always with Emma., and our departure

was fixed for that day week.

Two davs after tliis I received a let-

ter from Kitty, the servant, who had

assisted me to escape from Ireland»

She told me she was married, and had

for some time been in service in Lon-

don, but was obliged to quit her

Situation in consequence of being near

lying-in ; that she had heard, through

t2
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aservantof Lady S 's, that I was

in Street, and sbe hoped I

would cxcuse ihe liberty she took in

•writing, as being now contined sbe

could not wait upon nie.

I was glad to have it in my power

to serve the poor girl, and takingMrs,

Maxwell's servant with me, sct out on

foot, as it was a beautiful day, for

Street, Paddington, where she

wrote me sbe lived.

The appearanee of tbe bouse was

more decent tban I bad expected, and

a vcry creditable looking woman opened

tbe door. On inj enquiring for Mrs.

Eilis, sbe begged meto walk u.p stairs,

and bewingme into a neat little room,

told nie sbe would inform Mrs. Ellis.

In a few minutes sbe returned, and

aid, Mrs. Ellis hoped I would be so

good as to excuse her tili she had her

apartment put to rights a little, as she

pbrased it.
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I told her not to hurry herseif; and

in about a quarter of an hour, I was

rcquested to walk up another pairof

stairs, and on entering, as I supposedV

the bed-chamber of Mrs. Ellis, the

first object I beheid was Mr. O'Gor-

inan.

In an instant I saw the deep-laid

plan formed for my destruction, and

sereämed as loudly as I could for

James, Mrs. Maxwell 's servant.

" Your cries are vain, madam/* said

Mr. O'Gorman, advancing and seizing

my hand ; " you are now in the power

of a husband whose vengeance you

ought to dread for your infamous de-

sertion of hfm ; but I still Ioyc you

well enough to let my future conduct

towards you depend wholly on your-

seif/*

t( Hear me, sir," cried I. " It was

my firm determination when I left you,

never agaiu to live witli you ; this de-

f3
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terminaiion nolhirg shall induce tne

to altor, but if you will instantly suller

ine to return (o my friends,, I will wil-

lingly sign any paper you please nevcr

to c laiin fro.m you a Shilling while I

live.

" Oh ! 1 don't in the least doubt

your readiness to do so," rcplied he;
" your champion Lord S —

-, no

doubt, will amply provide foryou, and

it is certainly more reputablc and plea-

sant to share bis fortune than that of

a husband who adores you."

1 disdained to reply to this speeeh.

Immediaiely on my entranre, Mr.

O'Gorman had locked the door, and I

looked round the room in vain to see

whether there was any possibility of

an escape.

'
' I understand the language of your

ejes, madam," said he ;
" but your

hopos are vain

—

I have not wired tbs

bird to let it fiy so easily,"
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The air of triumph which accompa-

siied these words, provoked me not a

little, but I was silent.
<( So you

mean to> treat me with all your former

apathy, I find, madam," cried he;

" but you will not be any gainer by

so doing, I assure you. A little hu-

mility would become you much

better."

He now rang the bell, and a voice

from without answered, " Ali's ready,

sir."

" You must allow me to tie this

handkerchief over your eyes, madam/'

said he, advancing to me.

" I will not/' replied I.

fC Resistance to my will you ought

to suppose must be vain/* said he, in

a threatning tone, " and you will find

it is the wisest way to submit with a

good grace to what is unavoidable."

" Hear me for a few moments, Mr.

O'Gorman, I beseech you/* cried I.

f 4
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" As many as you plcase when we
are seatcd in the carriage, which is

waiting for us," said he; aud forcibly

grasping my hands in one of his, with

the other he placed a handkerchief

over my forehead, which he drew so

tight as to hurt me. I complaiued of.

the pain.

(c You shall be released in a few

moments/' said he ; and unloeking

the door, he carried me down stairs,

and placed me in a coach, into which

he immcdiately jumped, and pulling

up the blinds, took the handkerchief

from my eyes.

" I know your spirit, Mrs. O'Gor-

man/' cried he ; "but you have never

hitherto had a proper opportunity to

judge of mine."

" I think not/' retorted I,
(t

for t

have seen it very improperly exerted."

" A truce to your flippancy, ma-

clam/' said he ;
" this is not a time

for the induJgcnce of it."
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He drew a pistol from bis pocket,

and with much solemnity, continued,

<(
I have positively determined that

nothing but death shall separate us

;

and now mark me, if you attempt to

call for assistance, tbat moment is your

last, and you will perish with the

dreadful certamty of having oeeasiond

my death as well as your own, for I

will not await the disgrace of a public

execution."

The look tbat accompanied bis

words, convinced me he was in ear-

nest.

" I give you my bcno^/' said I,

1t
I will not attempt to escape; but

surely, .-. wfcen you come to consider

tbis matter cool ly and dispassionately,

you will yourseif release me."
ee We must talk about that when

we come to the end of our journey/*

replied he.

We now proceeded some time in sU

»5
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lence, which was broken by Mr.

O'Gorman.

ff You are rcally grown much hand-

somer, Ellen," said he, with the most

perfect appearance of good humour.

ff The pretty pctulant child who raa

away because her dog was ill treated,

(for I never could assign any other

reason,) is transformed into the lovely

elegant young woman, who, I hope.,

has learned that it is the duty of a

wife to bear with the infirnuties. of her

husband's temper."

" You have forgotten that it was

not only your temper alone I had to

bear with, Mr. O'Gorman/' cried I>

" and that you punished me and my
dog in the same manner.

"

" Why I do plead guilty to that

unlucky blow," replied he; " but

faith I was very sorry for it, and now,,

as well as theo, sincerely beg yous

pardon."
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ee
I have long since, as a Christian,

forgiven you/' replied I,
tc but I

never can forget you-r conduct."

" Heydey, my dear little Zanga in

petticoats L" cried he.

" ' Heavens ! a blow' onght never

to be bestowed on a woman,, Mr.

O'Gorman/' said I, interrupting him,

with some vehemence, " by any man

who does not mean to resign all title

to the name. The action was at once

cruel, cowardly, and ungentlemanly/*

" A very pretty leeture,, upon my
soul/' erkd he; " but thongh I am

not fond of jobations, and you used

formerly never to indulge in them,

yet you see I am not out of humour

with you. Come, I see our re-unioa

will be a happy one."

** Never/' said I, firmly ;
" you

shall find my determination on this

poiut aualterable."

r&
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I saw that it cost him the greatest-

effort to command his temper at this.

speech, but he affected to treat it as

the eflfusions of romance.

" Confess now/' said he, <f you

are very mucji obliged to me for car-

rying you off. " An incident so novel as.

a husband running away with his wife,

will teil amazingly well in the history

of your adventures. By the bye, I

wonder, in your fine independent plan,

of providing for yourself; it never en-

tered your head to turn authoress

;

I've a notion you would have suc-

ceeded famously in that way, if you*

had preferred f empty praise to solid,

pudding.' The fine clear air of Grub
Street, and the elegant establishment,

your talents would enable you to Sup-

port there, might, I fancy, have been

of infinite service to my cause, and in

a little time, you would probably have

preferred the vulgär comforts of Ash
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Dale to the Heliconian fount, inspiring

as it is,"

(< As I never was tempted to try the

experiment/' replied I, " it is iinpos-

sible to say how it would have ended

;

but you will please to remember, how-

ever romantic the plan that I did

pursüe may appear in your eyes, it

was ultimately successful."

" It was a most unpromising specu-

lation however, you may assure your-

seif/' cried he. " And how could it

have ended ? After wearing out your

youth in a state of dependance., what

provision was there likely to be made

for old age ? But I forget, heroine^

never grow old in poverty, though it

is sometimes proper they should be

distressed by way of creating an in-

terest. The cruel husband would have

died, that the lady might haya become

a Countess, and rewarded the Platonio

aflfection of her generous noble cousin ;

and then you know, the novel would
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have endcd so swectly, as the misse*

say. But I assure you, my dear Ellen,

I have no such civil intention. Though

there is sorne disparity in our ages (by

the bye,.
c

tliis souie disparity* was a

trifling difFcrence of rather more than,

thirty years), yet I hope to live long

enough to niake you amends for this

never-to-be-forgotten IxlovV."

I wassilent; and at the end of'some

jniles, Mr. O'Gorman begged I would!

iake a little refreshment ;
rf

I have

taken care you shall not be starved on»

the road/' said he, " unless it is your

own fault, though \*e will not stop

tili we reach the end of our journey."

Notwithstanding I feit very little

inclinatlon to comply witb his request,

yet I did not like to refuse, from an

idea, that if I did, I should be teased

with his sarcastic speeches. I strove

to force down a ham sandwich and a

glass of wine.

He seemed highly pleased that I
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drank my health in a bumper of

brandy.

All that day and night \ve proceeded

without stopping, except to change

borses, and I noticed our way was>

through bye and apparently unfre-

quented roads.

Towards the middle of the next dav,

we entered a~ wood. " We are now

nearly arrived at our place of destin-

ation/' said Mr. O'Gorman, " and

when we reacb it, I think you will be

forced to aJlow, that in point of Situ-

ation, I could not have done better for

you ; there is not a heroine of them

all can boast of being incarcerated in

a country rnore romantic and beautifuL

To be suxe, the mansion itself I am
forced to confess is but so so ; there is

neither a moat nor a draw-bridge, and

the apartments are by no means of a

oifiicient size to be properlg gloomy
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and dismal. I assure you, however,

lliat is not my fault, for I wa« perfectly

-well disposed to have acted in every

respect according to rtilc, but unfor-

tunately there is- at present quite a

dearth of dilapidated Castles, and you

kriow, I have no acquaintance with

any great man whöse friendship might

snduce bim to accommodate me with

bis half-ruined mansion-house for the

occasion."

As I knew perfectly well that my
appearing to notice these insolent sar-

casms would give him the highest

pleasure, I was silent.

On leaving the wood, we soon

reached a small neat house, the door of

which was opened by a middle-aged wo-

man, whose broad rtiddy countenance

was equally expressive of bonesty and

good-humour.
" Well, Dorothy/* cried Mr.

0'Gorman, handing me from tha
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ehaise,
{(

I have brought you home

your mistress, you see."

st
I be's main glad to zee yaw and

madam, I'li azzure yow, zir," cried

she,
C( and I'ze hope yow'll find all as

zhou'd be."
fC No doubt of it, I dare say, Do-

rothy/' replied he. " This, my dear,

(to nie) is to be your attendanjt."

" Lauk ! I be'ant fit to weat on

zuch a leady I'm zure; but I be's will-

ing, tbof ' mayhap not so handy lioke,

madam/' cried she.

I was so pleased with her manner

and appearance, that I said I was sure

I should like her very well, and with

a simper and a courtesy., she led us

into one of the prettiest rooms I ever

saw ; it was small, but the very pic-

ture of neatness and comfort,

" How do you like your new babi-

tation ?" said Mr. O'Gorman,
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" Very mucb," replicd I, chcar-

fully.

He scemed surprised and pleased- at

my answer, and asked whethcr I would

havc dinner.

I gave the preference (o a cup of

coffee> which was brought imme-

diately by Dorothy.

Wben it was removed, " Your con*

duct during our journey, and since

our arrha]., has equally pleased and

surprised me, Ellen/' said Mr r

OGorrnan, " for I confess I expeeted

tears, fits, and all the etceteras your

sex generally practise wben tbey are

compelled to do wbat they dislike. In

rising superior to those little arts, and

submitting cheerfully to my will, you

have exceedingly ennanced the opinion

I always entertained of your good

sense, and my future life shall be spent

in convincing you how sincerely I

wish to render you happy."
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" I must beg to be heard with pati-

ence, Mr. 0'Gorman/ ,

rcplied J,

mildly, but finnig.
<c When I became

your wife, my heart was perfcctly free,

and you might, by treating ine with

even common kindness, havc wholly

secured it ; but by a series of the most

unprovoked ill-treatment you con-

verted indifference into disgust.

94 Finding, at length, that every ef-

fort on my part, to wean you from the

iudulgence of a most odious vice,

failed, and that you considered me
Hierely ia the degrading light of a

creature, whom, as your property, you

were privileged to use as you thought

proper, I was roused by a seuse of that

right which every human creature in-

disputably hajs, to escape from positive

misery (if they can do so without a

breach of moral rectitude), to leave

you.
<r Your conduct I considered had
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decitfedly frecd nie from any obligatioiL,^

to live with you ; but I equally rc-

spccted ilic vow I had taken, and the

laws of society.

" I sou:"Vt for, and obtained, by the

exercise of those little talents with

which Hea^en had gifted me, a decent

Provision; and when bv the discovery

that I was your wife, I found myself

compelled to leave a Situation in ,

which I had been perfectly happy ; in

the generosity and friendsbip^ of my %

cousin, Lord S—»
, I rested secure

for the means of support tili I could ;

obtain another.

ff The hints you häve thrown out as

to the nature of his regard for me, I

do not condeseend to repiy to, for of

their fallacy you are, I know, con-

-vinced. He is strongly attached to

Miss Belmont, my förmer pupil, and .

in a short time, I have reason to sup-

pose, will lead her to the altar ; in.
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^ihat case, he purposed to make his

house my asylum. And if yoü will

suffer me to return to London, I re-

peat my former offer, ne;er to make

any pecuniary deniand upon you ; if,

on the contrarj, you chuse to retain

me a prisoner, you have certainly the

power to do so, but no consideration

shall induce me ever again to share

your bed ; and I soiemnly call Heaven

to witness, that were tleath the alter-

native, I would prefer it to livingwith

you as your wife."

He had listened to me v*ith the ut-

most attention, and witii more calm-

ness than I expected ; but his fiushed

cheek, and the indignation which

sparkled in his eye, shewed wbat it

cost him to command his temper.

After a pause, " This/' said he^,

<c
is your resolution V*

" It is/ * replied I.

"' I will not, at present, try to pre-
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vail on you to change it/' said he*

<f but I, in my turn, cxpect to be

heard with attention. Of my former

conduct I shall say nothing, though I

by no means think you had more to

submit to than niany women who

make cxemplary wives.

" You were hurt, 1 know, at being

secluded from the world ; I novv as-

sure you, that in the event of our re-

union, you shall have every enjoyment

and amusement that my fortune can

afFord, and of my conduct you never

again will have the smallest reason to

complain. lf, on the contrary, you

persist in the resolution you so rashly

formed, not to live with me as my
wife, this house is your future prison,

and beyond the walls of that garden

you never shall go alive, or at least,

during my life, And now I will not

listen to an answer tili this tirne to-

morrow."
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I bowed in silence, and he presently

^aid, " Dorothy sliall attend you, if

you wtsh to see your bed-chamber."

I said I did, and Dorothy shewed

me up stairs into a bed- room perfectly

neat and cornfortable, which overlookcd

a delightful garden.

I am particularly fond of flowers,

and my room was decorated with a

profusion of the most beauiiful, which

Dorothy officiously said she wouVl re-

move if they were disagreeable, adding^

with a look of much consequence, she

had lived in a great Lord's family,

where the lady never would have any

in her Chamber, because her nerves

were too weak to bear the smell of

them.

I assured her that mine were not so

fashionable, and that while they were

in season, I should be glad to have

them fresh every day.
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TVith much glee, Dorothy told me 1

Tnight trust to her for that.

Whcn I rcturned to the parlour,

IVfr. O'Gorman asked how I liked my
bed-Chamber.

1 answered, <c Very miich."

" Gonfess, however/' said he,
ee that

you were a little disappointeä in the

appearance of your prison, as I sup-

pose I must call it."

" No,'* said I ;
ff not disappointed,

but agreeably surprised."

•
" Wby/' retun-ed he, " the cabbin

ig convenient, as Bobadil says."

" More than convenient, I think/'

xried I ;
" it seems to nie the very

temple of comfort/*

" Does it
?'" replied he, eagerly.

(< You have it indeed in your power to

render it so."

I suppose my looks told him, what-

eter power I pocscssed, the inclinatio»
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was wanting, for he prevented my
reply by directlyadding, " I hadforgot

this is, at present, a prohibited sub-

ject ; so if you please, we will call

atiother/'

" Willingly/' said I ;
fC and if I

may enquire, how did you discover I

was in London r"

" Whv, really/' repüed he,
(e

I dö

not know that I am obliged to keep it

a secret—-your aunt was my in-

former.

"

I cannot teil you, my dear Char-

lotie, the indignation I feit at this in«

formation.

" She complained," added he,
ec
that

you had caused a very serious dispute

between her and her son, and per-

suaded bim into supporting you in a

law-suit you meant to commence

against me."

" I never had the least intention to

litigate matters/' said I,
<( nor did I

VOL. III. G
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S3V a sjllable that could have occa

sioned a qüarfel between Lord S

and her Ladysl.ip ; but it was likc

her—proud, unfeeling, sei fish woinan !"

" Nay, nay, don't be abusive, Ellen,"

cried Mr. O'Gorman ;
" she only fol-

lowed the dietates of her conscience.

You know, ' whom the Lord joins, let

no man put asunder/ "

A very vulgär, but appropriate cid

proverb, at this moment oecurred to

me. (( The De\ü can quote scripture

for his purpose."
<e

I see by your countenance/' said

Mr. O'Gorman, ff you are raiher

a seeptie as to her Ladyship's con-

science, and more inclined to attribute

her zeal in my cause, to offended pride

than to religious motives, and perhaps

you are right; but I ain content to

bcnefjt by the effect, witho'ut troubling

my head about the cause."

ff. Trulv," thought I, " von will
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enjoy a wonderful benefit from her

Ladyship's kind interference, in exer-

cising the enviable office of a gaoler."

I had, however, the prudence to

keep my thougbts to myself, and we

separated for the night at an early

hour.

r 9
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CHAP. XIV,

Mr. O'Gorman determines to Iring

me to reason-—His mode of doing
it— Miss Wilmot's story— Mr.
O'Gorman offers me unconditional

liberty—I consent to a re-union—
Mrs. Maxwell com es to me—An
ingenious reproof to malignity.

Mr. O'Gorman 's apartment was op-

posile mine, and in a considerable time

after I had bade hira good night, I

heard him come up stairs ; his step

convinced me he had paid due homage

to Bacchus, and I was glad I had
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taken the precaution to fasten my door.

He tried it in vain., and then softly

called me,

You may be stire I was in too sound

a sleep to be easily disturbed, but re-

peated rapping at last obliged me to

enquire who was there.

In very passionate,, though not very

intelligible terms., Mr. O'Gorman

begged to be admitted ; and on my
positive refusal, favoured me with

something more than half an hour's

harangue on the sin of which I was

guilty in destroying bis peace. He ended

by an assurance that he knew he should

not close his eyes the whole night.

" I will trust to the draughtsyou have

swallowed, for producing a soporific

effect/' thought I ; and in fact, I was

perfectly rights for in five minutcs

after I heard him get into bed, his

breatbing gave undeniable evidence of

his being in a sound sleep.

g3
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I now endeavoured to compose my-

seif, but in vain ; notwithstanding my
fatigue, I could not close my eycs—

a

thousand unpleasant ideas rose to my
mind, and not the least was, " what

must my friends in London think of

my stränge disappcarance ?" Mrs.

Maxwell and Emma I well knew

would be very unhappy on finding I

did not return, and I dreaded tbat my
spirited and aflfectionate cousin might

discover the place of our retreat, and

endeavour to rescue nie from the

power of my tyrant, in which case,

the most fatal consequences would

probably ensue.

These reflections kept me awake tili

some time after the morning dawned,

and as I found it vain to think of

sleep, I arose and dressed, wfth an in-

tention of sauntering into the garden.

I found Dorothy up, but she said

her mastcr had the keys brought into
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bis room ; so I was obliged to return,

and content m-vself wiih a view of it A

from my window.

The morning air, and the sweet per-

fume of the flowers, insensiblv tran*-

quillized my spirits.

When I went down to breakfast,

Mr. O'Gorman apologized for having

disturbed me; and laid the blame on

fatigue and vexation. I made a. very

slight reply.

After breakfast, I rambled about

the garden, which was very large and

beautiful.

A hale old man, who I found was

DorotbVs husband, seemed busilv em-

ployed among the plants.

As I was always fond of a garden,

I stopped and praised the excellent

order in which every thing was kept.

The old man appeared highly grati-

fted, and in a dialect so broad, I.could

scarcely understand him, thanked rae,

g 4
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and said nobody zhou'd have voiner

Tri ower s than my J>auyzhip.

After we had dined, Mr. O'Gorman
resumed the subject of the preceuing

day.

When he found my resolution proof

against bis entreaties, he relapsed into

all the violence and grossness of his

natural character.

I took refuge in flight from a storm

of execrations and reproaches ; I

locked my dooiv, and refused to appear

below during the remainder of the

day.

The next morning produced a re-

newal of my persecution, and for some

daySj Mr. O'Gorman worried me

without ceasing.

I must own I was much better

pleased with tbis conduct than I should

have been if he had bebayed rational Iy,

since, in the latter case, I could not

have altered my resolution, and it
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would have hurt me to know I was

the cause of actual unhappiness to

him; but his present behaviour set my
consciencc at rest.

»- I bad repeatedly enquired in what

part of England we were, but I found

Jobn and Dorotby had Orders not to

inform me. From their accent, I

concluded it was Somersetshirej and I

afterwards found I was right.

I suffered a wbimsical sort of dis-

tress in being witbout any cloaths, ex-

cept the muslin wrapper I had on when

Mr. O'Gorman carried me off, and

more than half aftronted Dorofhy by

preferring one of her morning jackets

to a fine füll dress suit of fiowered

silk which she offered to lend me_,

while she took my wrapper to the next

market-town^ as a pattern to purchasc

some dresses by.

My new wardrobe, you may sup-

pose, was a very simple one, since,

g 5
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Heaven knows, I had no tcraptation to

dress. I had some idea that I should

be left to the enjoyment of uniuter-

rupted solitudc in a Jiltle time, for I

could hardly suppose Mr. O'Gorman

would live always without socicty

merely for the pleasure of being my
gaoler ; but he had sunk into a mode

of life which rendered society of little

consequence to bim. The greatcr part

of the night was wasted in intoxica-

tion ; the mornings wcre lost in sleep-

ing off the effects of bis noctural de-

bauch ; and the middle of the day lie

gcncrally employed either in abusing

ine,, or amusing himself with sarcastic

innuendoes on my calm and heroine-

like deportment.

A month passed in this manncr, and

no opportunity for an escape prcsented

itself.

The Ioquacious simpliciiy of Do-

rothy might have afforded me some
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amusement,, but I knew Mr. O'Gor-

man would behave with additional ill

manners if he saw that I took any no-

tice of her,, and when she attended to

dress and undress me; I made a point

of detaining her as shor.t a time as pos-

sible.

One daj that I hadaslighthoarseness,,

she was rccommending a remedy which

she said never' failed to take it imme-

diately away,, and not being able to

recollect the ingredients., she drew out

a pocket-hook to look for the recipe. I

thought the pocket-book, oneof the

prettiest I had seen, and I took it up

toexamine; but conceive my surprisej

when casting my eyes on a blank leaf,

I saw vvritten,
cc A New -Year's gift

to my beloved Fanny/' and under-

neath, the Signatare of George Clair-

vüle !

sc IIow did you come by this ?" cried

g6
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1, almost breathless, to Dorothy, who,

misinterpreting my agitation, replied,

" Very honestly, I assure you, ma-

dam."
" I do not doubt that," said I ;

" I

only wish to know how it came into

your possession."

" Oh ! that be zuch a long ztory ;

but mayhap yow know'dthe leady that

owned it ?"

" Yes/' replied I, without knowing

what I said.

" Poor zoul \" cried Dorothy, " I

wur the very one as closed her eyes."

<c Good Heavens ! were you then

the attendant of Lady Glencarrcl ?"

exclairaed I.

" I never knowed as how zhe wur

a Leady/' said Dorothy. fC To be

zure, zhe wur a pratty zort of body

vor all zhe wur zo distrest,"

" How so ?" cried I.
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ct Why, madam, zhe wur quoite

fainished lioke vor want, and I zup-

ported her my ownzelV
This could not be Lady Glencarrel.,

and yet the pocket-book had assuredly

belonged to her. I begged Dorothy

to explain ; but it was,, as she said, a

long story, and I believe I must give

it you in my own words.

The great Lord,, whom Dorothy

told me she had lived servant to, was

the Earl of Dorviile; and his lady,

with a strong passion for dress, had

a turn for economy, not very common
in the higher walks of life. The cen-

sorious vulgär indeed said that her

Ladyship's bargain-hunti;^ disposition

bordered on parsimony. But she very

properly thought Countesses should

huy things as cheap as other people ;

yet somehow or other, it always hap-

pened that her ladyship's economy was

of little use. She had so great a pre-
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dilcction for bargains, that any (hing

cheap was (o her irresis(ib!e, whether

shc wanted i( or not ; and with thc

grca(c3t profusion of lacc, (rinkets,

&c. she was always thc worst drcssed

woman of her rank in town.

At the timc Dorothy lived in (he

family, Lady Dorville had discovered

a perfcct treasure, she said, in a young-

woman who made artificial flowers in

the most elegant style, and so cheap it

would be quite foolish to lose the op-

portunity of having* a quantity when

(hey were sold absolutcly for a mere

nothing.

The person who madc the flowers,:

always sent thern home by a pretty,

but emaciatcd young woman, who said

she was just recovercd from a ncrvous.

fever, and Miss Wilmot, the flowcr-

maker, had been very kind to her, and

indeed supported her during a long

ilincss.
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The story of this Miss Wilmot I can-

not forbear telling ycu^ dear Charlotte.

Her father was a ciergyman ; he had

been tutor to Sir Charles Melbury,

who procured him a small living, and

du ring bis life, made Mr. Wilmot

some very handsome presents, which

enabled him to keep his son, a fine

young man, at tbe University.

The suddcn deatb of Sir Charles

preceded that of Mr. Wilmot örily

a few days. His living had been a

small one, and the trifle be \e(t be-

hind him was not a shadow of Provi-

sion for his son and daughter.

Marki's affections were engaged to

a young gentleman of the name of

Maynard, and her father had sanc-

tioned his addresses, but prohibited

their marriage tili he was in a Situa-

tion to maintain a wife.

A luerative and bonorable employ-

ir.ent was oß'cred him abroad, and
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wiüi the strongest assurance of hie

Maria's constancy, and vow on his

part of unalterable affection,, he quitted

England in the sweet hope of soon re-

turning to sharc an honorably acquired

compctence with Ihe woman of his

heart.

Two months after the departure of her

lover, poor Maria lost her father ; and

his death, in addition to the affliction

which it caused, plunged herseif and

her brother into the greatest pecuniary

distress.

The nephew of Sir Charles Melbury

had succeeded to his estate and title ;

he had some slight knowledge of Mr.

Wilmot, and immediately on the death

ofthat gentleman, visited his children,

and with the greatest generös ity

pressed on them a present supply of

cash, and oflfered his inferest to provide

for Wilmot in any way the young

man preferred.
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Poor Wilmot was overjoy* d at an offer

sogenerousandunexpected. Hedeclared

heonly wished for any Situation in which

his talents could be exerted to procure

independent bread, and provide for his

sister ; and most thankfullv accepted

an appointment to India, in the Com-

pany's Service., which Sir Frederic pro-

cured him.

The young Baronet fitted him out

for the voyage,, and promised to exert

all his interest, which was very consi-

derable, to obtain him promotion.

As to his sister, Sir Frederic de«

clared he was sure, if his uncle was

alive, the daughter of Mr. Wilmot

would be treated by him as his own >

and tili Wilmot could remit money

from Indta,, he insisted on being al-

lowed a brother's right to provide for

Maria.

The gratitude of Wilmot and his
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Bister was unbounded. Previou» to

the youngman's departure, Maria was

placcd as a boarder in tbe liouse of a

lady wbom Sir Frederic recommendcd,

and pronounced one of the best women
in the world.

Notwithstanding the goodncss of

bis prospects, Wilroot quitted Eng-

land witb a heavy heart, and poor

Maria, in parting with her brotber,

feit as if sbe was bereft of every

friend.

Mrs. Monson, tbe lady witb whom
sbe boarded, did every thing in her

power to amuse and console ber. Nor

was Sir Frederic neglectful of his

sister, as be deligbted to call Maria.

His visits at Mrs. Monson's were al-

most daily, and Maria could not fail

to perceive bis regard assume an ap-

pearance far from Piatonic—a dis-

coYery wbicb distressed ber not a
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little. Had the Wealth of worlds been

held out as a lure^ it would not have

power to shake her faith to her lover.

Sir Frederic was acquainted with

the engagements subsisting between

Mr. Maynard and her ; yet without

making an open declaration he loved,,

he took every pains to let her see he

did.

Maria's timidity prevented her men-

tioning the name of her-lover to him

;

but one day that she had just received

a packet from Maynard, Sir Frederic

entered unexpectedly, and surprised

her in tears.

He expressed sorae alarm, which

she hastened to remove by an assurance

that they wcre tears of joy.
ff

It cannot yet be a packet from

your brother ?'J
said he, with an anx-

ious look at it, as if he feit a wish to

know the Contents.

<c No> Sir Frederic/' replied Maria;
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* r but I ought not to have any secrcts

from you, honour< d as I am in being

considcred your sister/'

Shc put the packet into his hand.

His countenancc changed considerably

while he read it, and when he had

finished, he laid it on the table, and

left the room without speaking.

Maria now flattered herseif, that if

he feit a softer sentiment for her than

friendship, he would conquer it ; but

the next day, he, with \ery little cere-

Hiony, made her an offer of his hand.

Maria reminded him of her engage-

ment to Mr. Maynard, and declared it

was itnpossible for her to break

throught it,

The young Baronet represented the

probability of that gentleman's death

or inconstancy ; but Maria was an

infidel as to the latter, and for the for*

mer, she trusted to Heaven, the pre-

servation of a life so dear to her.
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In the wärmest manner she thanked

Frederic for all bis goodness to her

brother and herseif, and hoped her re-

fusal of the honour he intended her

would not be the means of depriving

Wilmot of his friendship.

He promised it should not, and with

an assumed appearance of placidity,

took his leave»

His pride had, however, received a

mortal and unexpected wound, for in

offering Maria his band, he had not a

Single doubt of her jojful and imme-

diate acceptance of it ; but marriage

was the last tbing in bis thoughts. In

all he had (Jone for the Wilmots, he was

actuated by the basest motives, and

the dishonour of the sister was to re-

pay bim the money he advanced the

brother.

His character, we will hope for the

honour of humanity, was not a com-

mon one. Pretty as Miss Wilmot
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was, her person to hini would not liavc

been attractive, but for In r iunoceucc ;

liis sole delight consisled in seduetion,

and many werc the victims to his insi-

dious arts. If he saw a girl tolerably

pretty, who was innocent and unpro-

tected, he spared no pains or expense

to get possession of her heart and her

person ; but as soon as the poor frail

one had, to speak in Yarico's words,
t( Given up all for him," he directly

abandoned her to poverty and shame.

The sin of seduetion is certainly of

the braekest die, but how dreadfuüy is

it aggravated by conduet like this.

For some days Sir Frederic behaved

with great apparent caution, and Maria

pitied the struggle she thought it cost

him to conecal his passion. Mrs. Mon-

son häd a sniall house, she said, about

twenty miles from London, which she

wisheJ to visit, if Miss Wilinot had

no ohjeetion Maria had never befüre
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heard of tbis house,, but of course sbe

coßsented to go.

As \t was snmmer, and the weather

warm, Mrs. Monson preferred travel-

ling in the evening; and it was late

when they reacbed the Cottage, tbe

narne sbe said sbe bad given ber little

place, which, however, Maria thought

resembled a cottage in notbing but tbe

size of tbe rooms. Tbe furniture was

perfectlv modern and tasteful, tbough

not sumptuouSj and Maria could not

beip fancjing every thing wore an air of

\ oluptuous elegance wbicb ill accorded

with tbe mediocrity of her friend's for-

tune.

They bad iravelled with rapidiiy,,

and Mrs. Monson complained that beat

and fatigue rendered ber very thirsty;

i^be drank freely of white wine negus^

and Maria foliowed her example.

After a slight supper, the ladies re-
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tircd to rest in separate apartments.

But conceive tbe horror of the unfor-

tunatc Miss Wilmot, when she awokc

in the arms of Sir Frederic Melbury ; no

words can paint Üie distraction of the

poor lost girl, who Hstcned with a va-

cant Stupor to bis repeated offers of

atoning by marriage for the injury he

bad done her. Frigbtened at finding

she sat the statue of despair, Sir Fre-

deric left her,, and in a few minutes

Mrs. Monson made her appearance.

Her entrance roused Maria, who inter-

rupted tbe apology she was beginning,

by peremptorily insisting on being suf-

fered to return immediately to London,

a resolution Mrs. Monson promised not

to oppose, she only begged first to be

heard, and she thcn repeated,, in Sir

Frederic's name, .bis offer of rnarriagej

wbicb no intreaties of tbis artful wö-

man could recomile Maria to th$
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thought of accepting ; and she still

persisted in her wish to return to Lon-

don.

Mrs. Monson assured her if she con-

tinued to reject Sir Frederic's band,

she should be suffered to do so thenext

day ; and then beggiög Maria, for her

own sake, to consider the madness of

refusing, in her circumstances, such a

proposal, she left the roorn.

Breakfast was sent up by a ser-

vant, and for some hours Maria had

leisure for " meditation e'en to mad-

ness." Every idea of becoming the

Mife of her beloved Maynard mustnow

be relinquished. But her whole soul

revolted at the thought of vowing to

love, honour, and obey the infamous

destroyer of her happiness ; and when

about the dinner hour, Mrs. Monson

came up to know the result of her de-

liberation, she repeated her rejection of

bis hand in the most positive terms.

VQL. III. H
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" Poor Sir Frederic/ ' criod Mni<

Monson, bursting into tcars, " this

ncws will behis death blow. Alas ! the

scheme to which hc thought to owe all

liis happiness, bas dcprivcd bim of it

for ever."
<c How can such a monster hope to

behappy ?" cxclaimcd Maria. " Would
to Hcaven my brothcr and myself bad

followcd my dear father to tbc gravc

before we becamc tbc objects of bis

pretendcd bounty."

As she was inexorablc, Mrs. Moiisort

ceased to urge the matter, and left her

not very well pleased to find all tlie

excuses she made for her own sbarc in

this nefarious business were treated by

Maria witb contempt.

The uext morning Sir Frederic

himself obtruded on tbc poor girl,

and wben tears, sigbs, and protestations,

were, he föund, ineffectual, he told the

unhappy Maria she had it yet in her

power to chuse. If she preferred being
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his mistress to becoming Lady Mel-

bury, he was ready to share with her

<( Lowe free as air !

M But in his power

shc waSj and a wife or a mistress he was

determined to make of her.

Thus situated, Maria thought it bet-

ter to.yield to legal misery., than liveto

be pointed at by the finger of scorn ;

for of his possessing both the power and

inclination to püt his threats in präc-

tice she was too well convinced. She

assented to become Lady Melbury, and

that evenkig the marriage ceremony was

pcrformed.

The first act of the bride was to re-

quest Mrs. Monson or herseif might

return to London ; and Sir Frederic,

who declared her wishes should hence-

forth be his law, dismissed Mrs. Mon-
son directly. The cottage was, indeed,

äs Maria suspected, his own.

The irrevocable vow once taken,

Lady Melbury endeavoured, by everj

h2
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means, to banish the remembrance of

the past. The letters of Mr. M.rynard,

and some little Ornaments which he pre-

scnted her with, and shc had delighted

to hear, were incloscd in a packet, and

laid in a drawer ; but vainlv did poor

Maria strive to banish remembrance,

she could not but recollect " such

things were."

Sir Frederie treated her with a

degree of passionate fondncss which

was \ery distressing to her for about a

fortnight; at the end of that tirne he

pretended business in London, and was

absent for three weeks : most welcome

indeed was his absence to Maria, who
spent it in endeavouring to fortifj her

inind, and her exertions were in some

degree successful. She met Sir Fre-

deric, on his return, with an assumed

chearfulness that seemed highly to

please him.

For some days he behaved with all
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his usual attention, but a coolness,

which Maria could not fail to perceive,

soon took place of his raptures.

This change caused Lady Melbury

no uneasiness,, on the contrary she

thought it would be a means of their

living together on much better terms.

But conceive her horror and astonish-

meni, when, one morning, on her asking

when they were to remove to London,

Sir Frederic answered, he meant to go

there the next week, and if she preferred

town to the country he would take

lodgings for her.
r* Lodgings !" repeated she, " have

you parted with your house?"
<c

Certainly not/' said he, !t but

you do not suppose we are to continue

to live together."

" Do you then mean to part with

me ?" asked the astonished Maria.
cc Yes/' replied he with the utmost

coolness, <e
'tis time to end the farce.

h3
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Could you, Maria, ever for a monicut

believe it was possible I could forgive

your insolent rojecüon of m y addresscs,

and make you really my wife ?"

i( Good heavens ! and is it possible

that I am not so then ?". cried she.

" 'Tis very possible, and very truc,

I assureyou," said the insultingwretch,
tc but if it is not your own fault you

shall have no reason to coinplain; I

will provide for you,, and the world

inay always remain in ignorance of"

—

" No, monster IV interrupted Maria,

" I wöuld perish sooncr than be indebt-

ed to you for a support."

" When you get out of these heroics

I will talk to you, madam ; for the

present I must wish you a good mor-

ning/' and he left the roovn.

To quit him instantly was now

Maria's determination, and it was one

that met with no Opposition.

Tired of the unhappy victim of bis
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artifices., he witnessed her departure

with satisfaction ; he sent her indeed a

Bank note, but she returned it ; she

likewise left behind her those presents

he had made her on their mar-

riage, and retaining nothing but what

•was strictly her own, she set out for

London in a most pitiable state of mind.

A woman whom she had emploved as

a dress-maker, recommended her to

small^ but respectable lodgings., and

Vi hen the tumult of her soul had a little

subsidedj she began to consider in what

waj she could provide for herseif ;

which, in the manner she had been

brought upj it was no easy matter to

do.

And here, by the bye, I cannot help

digressing a little to observe hovv \erj

blameable the conduct of parents in a

middle rank of life often is, but in

Ireland in particular ; though thev are

conscious that at their deaths their.

«4
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daughters must, if not marricd, be

Avholly destitute of provision
; yet pride

prevents their having ihe girls taught

a busincss; and as in all probability

they have never learned, or at least are

incapable of teaching the showy ac-

complishments of the present day., they

are suddenly plunged frbm the enjoy-

nient of a decent competencc., into a

slate of abject poverty, and unable to

submit to the drudgery required fi'om

menial servants, they frequently fall

victims to want, rather than any vicious

inclination.

The absurd practice of employing

xnen in those shops which women are

equally., or indeed I should rather

say miich better calculated to at-

tend, has been too often, and too justly

censured for me to descant on the sub-

ject. But I confess my blood has

frequently risen at the idea of those

efifeminate puppies haranguing in their
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nonsensical style on the beauty of

lace and muslin, perhaps to those very

women, who, could tbey have obtained

employment behind a counter, would

have been honest and happy rnembers

of society instead of being obliged to

veilj under an assumed gaiety, the pangs

of remorse, disgust, and abhorrence to

a mode of life which every mind, not

;

devoid of all feeling, must consider

dreadful.

But to resume Miss Wilmot's bis-

tory.— Artißcial flowers were at this

period very much worn, and Miss Wil-

mot made them inccnnparably well.

Her friend, the dress-maker, reconi-

mended her to several ladies., and

Maria saw, with pleasure, what she

formerly regarded merely as an amuse-

ment would procure her a decent sub-

sistence. She pursued it, however,

with an unremitting attention that

injured her health; never accustomed

h5
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to a sedentary life, it brought on a

violent pain in the side ; her landlady,

who had become very partial to Maria,

was alarmed and insisted on her having

advice.

Air and exercise were prescribed by

a medical gentleman, but Maria feit

little inclination to follow bis advice.

Mrs. Marsh all, however, frequently

forced her out, and the consequence

was a visible amendment in her health.

One day Mrs. Marshall proposed

an excursion to Hackney, as she had

a relation there whom she had not seen

for some tinie, and Maria aecompanied

her.

' f Mrs. Brunton, thepoor woman we

are going to see, my dear Miss Wil-

lnot," said Mrs. Marshall, c< has a

hard struggle to live, she was left a

widow with a young faniily, and her

priucipal dependance is on her lodgings,

which generali y let very well..
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Mrs. Brunton received ihcm with

great cordialüy., and her piain, but

komfortable dinncr was relished better

by her guests from not being accom-

panied by the usual excuses of being

quite unprepared, and vastly sorry

ihere was nothing fit to eat, which, in

fact, is only a civil way of telling your

guests you had rather they dined any

where eise

" I am at this moment in the most

disagreeable Situation/' said Mrs.

Brunton, after dinner. " I have an

excellent offer for my lodgings, which

at present are empty, but I know not

what to do with a poor woinan who

has been with nie for some time, sincc

the new-comers will want every room

I can spare from my own family, and

she is in a very bad state of health. I

have tried round the neighbourhood

to get her a lodging in vain, and what

is to becom3 of her I cannot teil ; she

ii 6
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talks, indeed, of going to Service, but

I am sure she will be a long timc, if

ever, before she recovers her strength."

" What is her disorder ?" asked

Miss Wilmot.

" A nervous fever/' was the replv,

" brought on by extreme ill usagc

from her husband.— About three

months ago, they took my lodgings,

and he pretended to have property in?

America ; but I soon understood from

her, that what they had had was con-

verted into cash, and she was fearful

Mr. Brown was dissipating it very

fast.

" Poor thing ! her suspicions were

too just. Night after night he re-

mained at the gaming-table. At her

desire, I asked for, and received my
rcnt regularly during the first two

montbs; for the three following weeks

he made excuses.

iS About ten days ago he left home,
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and we have never seen or heard of

him since. His poor wife had only a

few Shillings at the time of his depar-

ture, and previous to it, he had obliged

her to seil most of her cloaths ; so that

she is truly in a destitute state."

" I have an attic which I could

spare her, for it is one I never let,"

said Mrs. Marshall.

" And I will be happy to join with

you in being of Service to her," cried

Maria ;
" but I hope she is not likely

to be the worse for being moved."

Mrs. Brunton replied in the nega-

tive, and the poor woman, with many

expressions of thanks for their kind-

ness, accornpanied Miss Wilmot and

Mrs. Marshall to town.

Her recovery was long and doubt-

ful, and to the benevolence of Maria,

she owed her principal support.

Mrs. Marshall indeed gave her a

lodging gratis, and would have done
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more for her, but Mrs. Marshall's cir-

cumstances were but moderate, and

slie had no idea of sparing from her

own wan<s to assist others.

Maria, who was naturally frugal

and temperate, abridged her little com-

forts, that she miglit have it in her

power to serve Mrs. Brown. The

poor creature's recovery, and the gra-

titude she expressed, was an ample re-

compense to her gencrous benefactress.

Miss Wilmot's business daily in-

creased, and when Mrs Brown was

able to be about, she offered, and Miss

Wilmot aeeepted her Services to carry

hoine the flowers, which Maria had

been obliged hitherto, as she did not

keep a servant, to pay a giil for

doing.

Maria becanie daily more attached

to her new attendant, whose manners,

though by no meins polished, were

above the lowcr class, and her temper
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appeared mildness itself. A settled

melancholy and depression which Miss

Wilmot supposcd was occasioned by

tbe conduct of her husband, hung

upon her spirits ; but sbe never men-

tioned any particulars of her past life,

nor did Maria ever enquire into k.

Some months novv elapsed, and Miss

Wilmot had not heard from her lover

or her brother. She had written to

the former, and without rnentioning

any particulars, declared an unalter-

able resolution, never io marry ; she

released him from bis vows of con-

stancy, and wished him every happi-

ness in another choice.

Many were the letters poor Maria

wrote and tore before she sent one,

which, after all, was not to her mind
;

and how indeed could it ? Still at-

tached as fondly as ever to that lover

she feit herseif compelled to renounee,

and not daring to assign a rcason for
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her conduct, what must Maynard

think of her.

" Oh \" exclaimed she, mental ly,

while shc bathed ihe letter with her

tears, " how cruelly am I obligcd to

to rend his heart ! Yet how short-

lived are the pangs he will feel, com-

pared to those which must ever torture

me ! His noble spirit will indeed be

deeply wounded, but pride may soon

enable him to conquer a passion of

which my apparently inexplicable and

capricious conduct must induce him

to think me unworthy."

Some days after Maria had sent

this letter, casting her eye carelessly

over a newspaper, the follovving para-

graph caught her attention :

" A duel yesterday took place be-

tween Sir Frederic Melbury and ä

Mr. Wilmot. Sir Frederic is slightly

wounded, but of his antagonist's re-
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covery no hopes are entertained.—The

cause of their meeting is not known!"

Maria sunk senseless on the carpet,

and in that state was discovered by

Mrs. Brown, whose cries brought as-

sistance.

She soon opened her eyes, birt her

genses were fled, and every attempt to

recover thern proved ineffectual.

Her unfortunate brother was indeed

the Mr. Wilmot mentioned in the pa-

ragraph. A gentleman whom he be-

came acquainted with abroad, häd

laid before him sueb incontrovertible

proofs of the infamous libertinism of

Sir Frederic Melbury's character; that

terrified at the thought of his sister

being in the power of such a man, he

obtained leave to return to England.

Immediately on his arrival, he flew

to Mrs. Monson's. She was out, but

theservant informed him Miss Wilmot
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had left thc house, and where she was

gone thcy clid not know.

This was " confinnation strong" of

Sir Frederie's villainy. To his house

Wilmot directly went, and rushing

without ccremony, iiito his presence,

demandt'd Maria.

Sir Frederic replied, she had quitted

the housc in which he placed her, in a

very stränge manner, and for some

time, he heard nothing of her.

This aecount did not satisfy the

agonized brother, who charged Sir

Frederie with basely taking advantage

of his absence to ruin poor Maria.

This tlie Baronet peremptorily de-

nied.

High words ensued, and the conse-

quence was the meeting I have already

mentioned.

Maria had spoken of her brother

being in India, and Mrs. Marshall

Unding on enquiry, that the gcutleinaii
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spoke of in the paragraph, was but

just returned from that country, en-

quired hini out ; but he had died of

his wounds two days before the one oa

which she discovered his lodgings.

Mrs. Marshall knew not what to do

with the unhappy Maria, who still

remained in a state of frenzv.

#The beautiful Duchess of

had been one of Miss Wilmot's cus-

tomers. To her Mrs. Marshall ap-

plied ; and when did real distress

turn away unrelieved from

House ?

Her Grace had the poor girl placed

under the care of Doctor 3 a

man equallv famous for his skill and

humanity ; but both in this instance

were exerted in vain.

Sir Frederic Melbury, on his re-

covery,, traced the poor girl. He
•waited on the Duchess of -, and

after deploiing the dreadful conse-
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quences of his meeting vvith her bro-

ther, though without hinting at the

cause of it, he declared his resolution

to provide for the unhappy Maria

during the remainder of her days.

Her Grace of course acceded ; but

Maria's miseries were near their close.

She languished for a few months under

the care of Doctor , and thdfc

died without having any interval of

reason.

The wretch who condueted the poor

sufferer to an early tomb, still survives,

and as a man of gallantrj', ranks high

in the world of fashion. The murder

(for whatelse can we call it?) of poor

Wilmot, and the madness and death of

his unhappy sister, gave a temporary

check to Sir Frederic's career of liber-

tinism, but he has resumed it with as

much ardour as ever.

I have been enablcd to give you the

story of this girl from some papers
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>vhich Dor T
- v

T -ad in her/j|)ojK*sion,

and frorn her o . n knowljü^e of what

took place after Maria |r>st hrKenses.

Miss Wilmot's d i lge^p-it de-

prived Mrs. Brown of 1 rf! fly friend,

and the shock sbe experienced on tiiat

occasion, brought on aveturn of her

former complaint.

*Dorotby, who, to use her own

words, had taken <c quoite a fancy

to her/' visited and gave her all the

relief she could ; and Lady Dor-

ville's housekeeper, a good sort ofwo-

man ; spoke to her Ladyship for the

poor creature.

Lady Dorville was not void of

humanity^ and did intend to send her

some relief, but unfortunately a jew-

eller of uncommon eminence in his

profession, just then became a bank-

rupt, and his goods were of course

sold considerably under first cost.

Lady Dorville could not quit the
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sale whilc she had a guinea in her

purse, and fa r i nded benetaction to

poor Brown was obliged io be post-

ponc !.

Dorol' !'. however, bestirred hcrsclf

so effcctually among her fellow ser-

\ant.s, that ffcey all contributed their

mite, and she engaged a woman vvho

occasionally chared in ihe Earl's honst,

as a nurse for iSlrs. Brown.

The gratitude of the unhappy wo-

man was without bounds ; and in the

fulness of her heart, she owned to Do-

rothy, she had not deservcd to nieet

with such' a friend ; she was justly

punished for robbing and deserting

her husband to elope with a villain

who had, in his turn, deserted her.

Therightly-turned,though imtu tored

mind of Dorothy coneeived, however

faulty this wretched woman 's conduet

might have been, her present conduet

called rather for the voiee of consola-
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flott than reproach ; and when the

agony with which her confcssion was

accompaniecL, proved the sinceritv of

her repentance, Dorothy joined her in

the humble hope tbat the All-merciful

Benign who died for our sins,, would

süßer her penitence to atone for her

crimes.

The shock which the unfortunate

Mrs. Tyrrel (for lier you by this tinie

pereeive Mrs. Brown was) reeeived by

the news of Miss Wümot's death,

which was unguardedly cotnmünicated

to her, accelerated to her own disso-

iution ; and Dorothy müstered up re-

Solution to hazard a second application

to Lady Dorvillc for somethingtowards

the expenses of her funeral.

Fortunately for the intcrests of clia-

ritji there was no bargains in the way,

ancl her Ladysbip., on this occasion^

Mas really liberal.

The pocket-book which led to my
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discovcry of Mrs. Tyrrel's fate, and

some ot!i<>r thing of little \alue Do-

rothy rescrved for herseif; but at the

conclusion of her tale, she observed,

that as I knew the owner of it, if I

liked, she would be quite happy to

give it to ine.

Mrs. Tyrrel said it had been her

husband's, and I instant ly conjectured

what I afterwards found to be true,

that it was given him by the unfor-

tunate Lady Glencarrel.

I ovvn to you, dear Charlotte, I

could not resist the temptation which

Dorothy's offer held out of possessing

inyself of what had once belonged to

Clairville. You will suppose I did

not rob her in taking it, for when I

left London, I had a few guineas in my

pocket ; and Mr. O'Gorman said he

thought it degraded the dignity of ro-

mance \cry much, that its heroines

were gencrally trcated by their cruel
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persecutors in a sort of highwayman

style, though to be sure it was neces-

sary to deprive them of their cash,

watches, and trinkets, in order to en-

hance the brilliancy of invention with

which they ahvags contrived to make

their escape without the means of

bribing any of the Argus's by whom
they were surrounded, to favour it.

Though he was willing, he said, to

give nie all possible credit for inven-

tion, yet from the precautions he had

taken, I could not exercise it to any

purpose, and therefore he should leavs

me in quiet possession of my money

and watch.

I forced a couple of guineas upon

Dorothy, vvho was very loath to accept

of them, and repeatedly assured me
the pocket-book was quoite at my
zarvice vor nothing.

I told her with truth, I should have

thought it cheap at ten times the sura,

V-OL. III, I
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and she simply replied, vor zärtain, I

müst have a hugeous regard vor the

owner.

Her observaion called a blush into

my cheek, and I hastened to dismiss

her.

I do not exactly know, situatcd as

I was., whether I had a right to pos-

sess myself of this pocket-book ; but

tbe question of right or wrong nevcr

occurred to me tili it was mine.

Again and again did I read, " A
New Year's Gift to my beloved

Fanny/' and as often did I wonder

how Lady Glencarrel could bavc

thonght of parting with it.

Froni these refiections I was roitscd

by a message from Mr. OGorman,

whom I ncver feit less inclim:d to sce.

When I eutered, he rose «and placed

a chair for me

We were both silent some moments;

at last, " 'Tis now somc nionths since
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we came here, Mrs. O'Gorman/' sald

he, " and long before this I hoped

you would have seen the propriety and

necessity of rescinding your romantic

resolution of not living with me. Hear

me," continued he} sternly ;
fr by de-

priving nie of tbose privileges to which

I have an undoubted right, you drive

me to the daily commission of a vice

which sooner or later will destroy my
Constitution, and selfishly prefer the

indulgence of your own humour to

my bappiness and reformation. I did

not send for you to sooth your pride

by entreaties which you would listen

to unmoved, and of touching your

heart I do-not retain a bope ; i merely

wisb to inform you you are free—re-

turn to London if you will, and amidst

the enjoyment of that socieiy, and

those pleasures which you prefer to

your duties, reflect, if you can without

self-condemoation, on your conduc^

iä
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and compare my life henceforth with

what it would havc been had you

performed your duty. But remember,

madam, the odious tyrant from whom
you will escape, does not mean you to

exist by your own industry, or the

bounty of Lord S ; I will take

care you shall have a proper Provi-

sion.
"

He rose and left the room before I

could reply : indeed astonishment de-

prived me of the power of utterance,

and I could hardly credit what I heard ;

but when I begau to recollect myself

a little, I saw clearly I had but one

path to pursue.

Oh, how painful sometimes are our

duties ! By leaving Mr. O'Gorman, I

could not secure my own peace., since

his words would for ever ring in my
ears ; and little hope as I could think

there was of his reformatiori\, yet the

thought would be beyond measure
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dreadful that I had absolutely pre-

vented it.

For a moment the idea occurred to

me of candidly confessing to him my<

unfortunate partiality for Clairville, but

a little reflection convinced, me of the

foliy of such a step. Conscious as I

was that my love for him was of that

nature which could not call a blush

into the cheek of modesty itself, and

that if allowed to see and converse

with him daily, I should have beea

perfectly happy, I yet knew that such

a sentiment would be ridiculed by Mr,

O'Gorman as ideal, and I feared that

such a confession would give rise to

the most cruel suspicions.

* A middle way pointed itself out to

ine, and spite of my reluctance to again

live with Mr. O'Gorman, the voice of

conscience imperiously told me I ought

to embrace it. This was to teil him,

i3
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if bis resolution to reform was rcally

sincere, I should, at the cnd of three

months, return to his bed, provided I

had no cause of complaint during that

time.

I wrote bim to this eflect, and his

reply was a solemn promise (on which

I must own I did not place an entire

dependance) to coinply with my re-

quest.

I now solicited and readily obtained

leave to write to London ; and you

may be sure I directly acquainted Mrs.

Maxwell, Emma Belmont, and my
cousin, with what had happened ; only

I ävoided mentioning to Lord S

the share his mother had had in my
adventure.

Mr. O'Gorman had assured me he

would make no objection to our spend-

ing a few months in London on our

re-union, and I gave my friends hopes

of soon seeing me.
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You may be sure I longed for an-

swers, which the return of post

brought nie.

Lord S declared that everv

step had been taken^ but in vain, to

discover my retreat, though no doubt

was entertained by my frieuds of my
having been carried off by Mr. O'Gor-

man.

The servant who attended rae to^

Paddington, was told in a few minutes,

by the woman who let us in, that the

person I came to see had fainted, and

appeared so ill that I desired he would

immediately get a physician.

James, who had no suspicion of the

Orders being false, flew in search of

one directly; but at that hour of the

day, it was no easy matter to find one

©f any eminence.

James, however, after a fruitless-

gearch, accidentally met Doctor —

,

who sometiines attended Mr. Maxwell,

i4
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and who wentwith him toPaddington;

but on theif arrival, the house was

shut u p, and thcy knocked and called

in vain.

James returned with tliis news to

Mrs. Maxwell, who, frightencd almost

out of her senses, sent directly for

Lord S ; and he lost no time in

taking every possible means to trace

us, but without success. The land-

lord of the house at Paddington, de-

clared he had let it for a month cer-

tain, to a gentleman who paid him the

rent in advance.

A trusty servant had been dispatched

by Lord S to Ash Dale ; but

he nierely learned that Mr. O'Gor-

man was in England, though in what

part, the person who had the care of

the house, could not, or would not

teil.

He concluded by every expression

of joy at hearing from me, and an as-
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surance, that if I was under the domi-

nion of coercion, I had but to say so,

and he would move heaven and earth

to liberate me.

He addedj in a postcript, that he

had much to say about Emma Bel-

mont, but that must be an epistle by

itseif.

That dear girl and Mrs. Maxwell

were unbounded in their expressions

of joy at hearing from me. The for-

mer dwelt in so artless a manner on

the pains Lord S $< had taken to

discover me, and to console her for my
Joes, that I saw with pleasure.» Clair-

irille's empire was ..shaken. and I auti-

cipated the delight I should feel in

calling the dear .gi rl, Lady S— «.

Mrs. Maxwell begged me to return

to town as speedily as possible, and

declared she expected I would make

her hoivse my home duriog my gtay

there.

i5 a
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It occurred to nie that probably Mr.

O'Gorman would indulge me with a

visit from her, and I trusted to her

friendship, in a great mcasure, for

enabling me to reconcile myself to my
destiny. The retired Situation we
vvere at present in, and which I pre-

ferred during Mr. O'Gorman 's pro-

bationary three months, would not, I

knew, be disagreeable to her; for she

possessed, beyond most women whom
I havc ever known, the art of render-

ing solitude pleasant.

To a hint which I gave of inviting

her, Mr. O'Gorman, to my great satis-

faction, readily assented, and offered,

if she would come, to go himself to

London and bring her to me—an offer

which highly gratified me, and was

immediately accepted by her.

I never feit greater pleasure than

wben I tbrew myself into her arms,
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find she embraced me with the aiFec-

tion of a mother.

Mr. O'Gorman, who had been

aiuch pleased with her on the journey,

exerted himself to do the honotirs of

bis house ; and äs, when he pleased,

bis manners could be extremely plea-

sant, the remainder of the evcning

passed with a chearfulness I had not

known since I quitted Locidon.

When I reiired with Mrs. Maxwell

to her apartment, she dismissed her

woman directly, and again embracing

me, ff Why this is as it should be, my
dear child," cried the worthy woman ;

" If Mr. O'Gorman's reformation is

sincere, (and why should it not be

so ?) you may be the happiest of wo-

men."
fC

I must try to be content with my
lot, dear Mrs. Maxwell/' saidQ.

cc
I will have no must or try in the

case, dearest Ellen," replied she, se«

16
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riously. " While this man led the

life of a brüte, and behaved to you

like a tyrant, it would havc been

absurd to preacb to you tbe propriety

and necessity of living with him, and

putting up calmly with whatever

usage he chose to give you. Duties,

like virtues, have their limits ; but re-

member nothing can excuse our not

performing a positive Iitfyj and so

long as Mr. O'Gorman's conduct to

you is decent (to use a ^hrase you were

formerly fond of ), you are bound to

return his affection by every act of

chearful compliance with his will.

—

Yours, my dear Ellen, is a strong

mind, and itsenergies must be properly

directed."

" Mr. O'Gorman shall have no

cause to complain of me I hope/' re-

turned I.

V I am sure he will not/' said Mrs.

Maxwell ; " and now that I have
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ended my sermon, let us talk a little

of other things.

<s Emma Belmont is in a fair way to

become Lady S , and the hope

of her daughter-in-law possessing a

title has wrought an amazing alter-

ation in Mrs. Belmont's behaviour to

her—instead of Miss Belmont, it is

now ' Emma, my love/ at every word ;

and poor Mr. Belmont, whose only

fault is his softness of temper, hugs

himself in the idea that Emma's sweet

and gentle temper has at length won

her mamma's affcction, for of Lord

S 's passion for his daughter, I

do not believe Mr. Belmont has an

idea ; his wife, however, is much more

keen-sighted, and her studied attention

to Lord S , as well as the pains

she takes to draw out Emma's accom-

plishments, which you know the little

girl's timidity renders no easy matter,
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convinccs me sbc divines bis Lordship's

views.

" When you were first missing,

Mrs. Belmont and myself had a serious

quarrel about you. She did not, for

ber part, see any business we bad ta

interfere. Mr. O'Gorman was cer-

tainly in tbe right to compel you to

return to bim, and indeed your con-

duct in quitting bim was highly blame-

able ; it was tbe duty of a^wife to

bear with the faults of ber busband.

' And it was tbe pleasure of some

men/ I retorted, ' to bear witb the

faults of tbeir wives.'

(t But I hoped Lord S would

succeed in finding you out, and res-

cuing you from such treatment as I

was sure no one could put up witb.

" Mrs. Belmont politely observed

tbat tbere were always two ways of

telling a story, and no doubt you bad
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taken care to teil yours to your own

credit.

-" I was provoked to say that I was

very certain your tale neither wanted

or received any embellishments, and

I only wished those people who
took the liberty of censuringyour con-

duct, would take the trouble of look-

ing over the Peruvian Tales, or rather

over an excellent essay in which one of

thcm is abridged. Mrs. Belmont, not

a little surprised, asked nie what I

meant, but I merely replied I would

send her the essay I mentioned, with

the passage marked that I alluded to,

" You remember the essay, Ellen, it

used to be a favourite one of yours."

Perfectly, said I, but as your memory,

dear Charlotte, may not be equally

retentivc, I will, as briefly as I can,

explain it toyou.

' A beautiful female, called Attaca,

h transformed, by a magician, into a
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bear, in revenge for her having killed

his son, who had violated her chastity.

The transformation was to continue

tili a prince becomes enamoured of

her undcr that shape. This in due

course of time happens, and the re-

lcnting magician restorcs Attaca to

her pristine form, but as he has sworn

that she shall always retain some mark

of her transformation,, he leaves a lock

of the bear on her head, where it is

efFectually concealed by the redun-

dancy of her beautiful tresses. The

wife of the magician., whose vengeance

nothing but the death or misery of

Attaca oould satisfy, teased him inces-

santly for permitting her to be happy

in the possession of a youthful and

handsome husband, tili at last the

magician (who, powerful as he was,

did not, as it appeared, possess any

spell that would soften bis wife's

spiteful temper, or stop her tongue,)
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weakly betrayed, on her solemn promise

not to divulge it, the secret of Attaca's

wearing the lock of a bear. The lady.,

who by the bye was a Utile jesuitical,

did not indeed teil it to any one, but

she kept repeating aloud to herseif,

<( exquisite Attaca wears the lock of

a bear !" Poor Attaca, unable to sub~

mit to the contempt with which every

body treated her,, fled, with her hus-

band, to a distant solitude ; here she

hoped for tranquillity, but even here

the malice of her enemy pursued her,

the wife of the magician bestowed on

the feather'd race the gift of speech

that they might wound the unhappy

Attaca by the insulting repetition of
tc Attaca wears the lock of a bear !'*

Her secret thus divulged, Attaca en-

dured, for a short time, the most

mortifying contempt fiom her com-

panions, and at length feil a \ictim to

the cruelty of her enemies, being killed
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bj an arrow shot from the bow of one

of fheni.'

Mr. Brewer, the ingenious author

of these essays, has deduced from this

•tory an excellent moral. But jou

will bclieve that Mrs. Belmont was

highly aHVontcd on receiving the vo-

lume, ( which Mrs. Maxwell took care

to send the same day,) at finding the

following passages particularly.

'How manv an Attaca is there at

this hour who flies from place to place,

pursued by the whiäpers of scandal

and ill-deserved severity. Methinks I

see the wife of the enchanter in the

habit of some antiquated prüde, and

the birds transformed into the babbling

visitants of a fashionable rout, crying

out together, in one tone, " Attaca

wears the lock of a bear !"

'After all, I believe the truthis, that

there are lights and shades in every

charactcr ; and if all weie examined
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üt the bar of rigid justice, few would

be found who did not carry abotit them

the lock of tbe bear.'

Though I could not belp smiling

at the ingenious manner in which Mrs,

Maxwell revenged my cause, yet I told

her I though t she was too severe.

cc Not at all/' was her reply ;
" Mrs.

Belmont, indeed, returned the volume,

with a note expressive of her indigna-

tion, and a declaration that she was

fully sensible of the insulting compari-

son made between her and the wife of

the magician. To this note/' con-

tinued Mrs. Maxwell, " I did not

think it worth my while to reply, for

your sake I had borne this impertinent

woman's fatiguing ternper, but I had

now lost any inducement to put up

with it, and you know I have the

happiest knack in the world of cutting

people whom I don't like."

s< But for Emma's sake, dear Mrs.
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Maxwell," said I, " I wish you could

have continued on terms with Mrs.

Belmont."
f< Oh, it did not affect the intimaey

between Emma and me, in the least,"

cried she. " Mr. Belmont found her

spirits were so low, after your depar-

ture, that he begged I would suffer

her to be as much with me as possible;

and he did muster up spirit enough to

turn a deaf ear both to remonstrance

and entreaty, from bis gentle rib, on

the subject of Emma's intimaey with a

woman who so grossiy insulted her;

but I do not know whether be would

not, at last, have been worried into a

prohibition of Emmas visits to me,

but for Lord S 's assiduities,

which were very visible, as I before

said, to Mrs. Belmont, and she began

to think it high time to conciliate the

favour of the future Countess of S

by a degrce of attention which per-
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fectly astonished Emma, who could not

divine her motives. Till I opened the

girl's ejeSj she was actually simple

enough to give her sweet mamma cre-

dit for a degree of good-nature., and

thought all this attention proceeded

from a wish to eonsole her for your

loss. Lord S—— being your avowed

champion, Mrs. Belmont thought pro-

per,, all at once, to alter her opinion of

your conduct, and you became an

amiable, persecuted young creature

in whose fate she took the wärmest

Enterest. Lord S , I know, tho-

roughly despises her, and it is only on

Emmas account that he treats Mrs.

Belmont with common civility. If I

was thir ty years younger I would

really lay seige to the heart of that

cousin of yours, Mrs. O'Gorman, for

I should be just as fit for a woman of

high fashion as he is foi* a man of

rank,, since we both have a most un-
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courtly knack on all occasions of

speaking our minds."

After a little more chat, I wished

Mrs. Maxwell a good night, and

retired to my ovvn apartrnent. The

pocket-book I had froin Dorothy was

still in inj possession, and much as I

wished to part with it I knew not

how I could do so-—to restore it to

Clairville would be onlj a means of

reviving in bis inind recollections

vvliich ougbt to be for eyer banished,,

and besidel knew not where, at that

period, he was to be found ; be had

indeed written twioe to Mr. Belmont,

during mj staj in London, after I had

quitted tbe familj, but wbether tbey

had heard from him since, I wanted

resolution toenquireof Mrs. Maxwell,

who, on her pari, did not give anj

opening for me to mention him ;

Emma in her letter never touebed on

the subjeet of his absence, or return.
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To part with the pocket-book, was,

however an indi pensible duty, and I

at last determined to give it to Mrs.

Maxwell. The next morning we spent

in rambling about the surrounding

country, and through the garden of

my little Paradise, as Mrs. Maxwell

termed it. When we retired after

d inner, with as much indifference as I

could assume, I gave her the history

of the pocket-book, and taking it out,
<c

I do not think it proper for nie/'

said I, " to retain it—would you, dear

Mrs. Maxwell, give it to Mr. Bel-

mont" for Clairville, I would have

said, but the keen eye of my friend, at

that moment fixed on mine, prevented

my finishing the sentence.
f<r Yes, surely, dear Ellen/' cried she,

" I will take charge of it for you,

though its return to Clairville Baust, I

fancy, be deferred ; he writes Mr.

Belruont, froni Wales, that he is agai.i
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about to visit America, but be does not

sav therc is any likelihood of bis friends

in London seeing bim before the

Voyage."

I cannot teil you, dear Cbarlottc,

tbe effect tbese words produced on me;

amiable and unfortunate Clairville,

thought I; art tbou for ever destined

to be a Wanderer over tbe face of tbe

eartb ; ob ! would to beaven tbat we

had never met. Mrs. Maxwell too

kind and considerate to notice tbe

sadness which, spite of myself, stole

over me, now began to give me an

account of our quondam acquaintance,

Mrs. Mortimer.

" Mr. Mortimer bad for years back

suffered ber to follow her own inclina-

tions in every respect, you know/' said

sbe, " but at tbe time of their marriage.,

tbe lady, circumstanced as sbe was,

could not stipulate for a settlement,

and her conduct afterwards was not
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calcnlated to induce Mr. Mortimer to

providc handsomely for her; however,

as he had no near relations, his wife

always flattered herseif with the hope

that she should inherit the bulk of his

fortune.

" This hope had latterly been a

little shaken by his avowed partiality

for a gentleman, whose father had been

his intimate fricnd ; tut Mr. Morti-

mer's knowledge of the son was very

sligbt.

" You know it is one of Mortimer'«

peculiariiies to walk about in a very

piain, or rather, I should say, shahby

dress. In one of these rambles he

found himself suddenly taken il\, and

leaned for support against the wall of

a tavern.

<! A gentleman who sat near the

window, perceived him, and Coming

out, enquired wbether he was indis-

posed, at the same tirne asking bim t»

VOL. III. &
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come in, and take something, whfck

Mr. Mortimer did.

<( The gentleman, who was taking

bis wine after an early dinner, enquired

whether he had dined, and displayed

much friendly solicitude about bim.

" Mr. Mortimer, whosaw the stran-

ger concluded from his dress, that he

was poor, actcd his part to admiration,

and while he shewed by his manners

that he was a genfleman, he took care

neither to mention bis name or circum-

stances.

" As he had not dined, he accepted

the slranger's offer of taking some re-

freshmcnt; and when he rose to go,

and called the waiter, bis new friend

pcrenptorily insistcd on settling his

jeckoning, adding at the same time3

' I have to apologize, sif, for the li-

berty I am about to take with you ;

but I fear the world has not used you

quite so weil as I am wilJiug to think
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you deserve. I am just retumed frone

abroad with a fortune which is more

than sufficieüt for my own wants.'

" He sighed, white he added, * My
only happiness is to contribute to that

of others, and if I can be of Service to

you, command me freely/

" He put a card into tbe hand of

Mr. Mortimer, who, looking at it, ex-

claimed, ' Maynard ! Why are you

tbe son of Jack Maynard,, of

in Kent?'

" ' The very same/ cried tbe gen-

tleman. ' Did you then know my £a-

ther ?'

" ' My dear boy/ said Mr. Mor-
timer, ' he was my intimate friend.

Why, Jack and I were like brothers

;

and if I had not been out of England

when he died, you should have no oc-

casion to go abroad, I promise you.

—

What ! don't you recollect Bob Mor-

timer, v/ho once knocked vou dow<t

k2
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when you were a boy, for trcading od

liis gouty toe ?*

" 'Mr. Mortimer!' cricd May-
iiard.

f
Is it possibk» ?—Mv dcar sir,

I beg ten thousand pardons for'

ff f Having humanity, ayc, boy ?'

intcrrnpted Mr. Mortimer. ' You
very naturally concluded from my
dress, tbat I faul a distressed man,, and

I am equally as grateful for your wisli

to serve nie as if I bad been so. As

thc son of Jack Maynard, you have an

hereditaiy claini on my friendsbip
;

but I am sorry to bear you say your

happiness dcpends on doing good to

otbers. Some foolisb love business I

suppose—or perbapsyou are married ?'

" ' I never sball have that happi-

ness, my dear sir/ cried Maynard.
f< f Why really I beüeve you vvould

dispense with the happiness for the

sake of your iiberty, if you knevv as

mueb of the holy state as I do/ re-

plied Mortimer; ' but as Sir Oliver
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says, " Old friends should not begin

upon grievances at their first meeting/'

as you are a bachelor, you can havö

iio objection to become my guest iiv

Square.'
rr Maynard assented, and Mr. Mor-

timer soon became so partial to him,

that h« would not hear of Maynard'*

leaving his house, which he declared

he had never liked since he married,

before the arrival of his young fa-

\ourite.

" Mrs. Mortimer saw Maynard's

influence with concern, and wo-uhl

cven have condescended to disap-

point some of her dear friends, and

spend a few ereniags tete-a-tete with

her husband,, in orderto counteract it

;

but her efforts were fruitless. Mr.

Mortimer directly made his will, and

six weeks after, an apoplectic fit gave

Maynard the sole possession of his

splendid fortune, a decent provision

k3
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for his widovv, and a few legacies ta

old servants onlj excepted.
tc Maynard's own circumstances

were eagy, and from what I have seen

of him, I am sure he sincerely regretted

his generous benefactor.

" He doubled the legacies, and made

some addition to Mrs. Mortimer's

jointure ; but Maynard is a philoso-

pher, though not of the ncw school,

and he thought that it would be a

better way of applying his friend's

bounty to use it in relieving the dis-

tressed, than to gratify Mrs. Mortimer

with the means of continuing her

senseless career of dissipation.

t* You may well suppose she was

outrageous on finding Mr. Mortimer

had disposed of his fortune in a man-

ner so contrary to her wishes ; but

poliey (of which she never loses sight)

pointed out to her the necessity of

conciliating his heir, wbose ofiered
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bounty she rather ungraciously ac-

cepted, as she did not scruple to say,

she thought Mr. Maynard might have

the generosity to make her Jointure in

some degree adequate to her former

mode of life.

cc He was, however, firm in resisting

her wishes, and she acts the part of a

disconsolate widow solely for her ovvn

amusement, siuce,, as it is well known

that she no longer has it in- her power

to give excellent dinners and suppers,

she is completely cut by a certain set."
<c One cannot pity her/* said I;

" but your mentioning the name of

Maynard brings to my mind a story in

some degree connected with the pocket-

book." And I then gave her the

heads of poor Maria Wilmot's little

hi story.

" I would almost lay a wager 9 tU

the same/' cried she. " I used, you

know, to be much with Mr. Mo*-

ü 4
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timer, and I once remarked (o bim, in

Maynard's abscnce, what pity it vvaä

so fine a young man should apparently

be a victini to some concealed af-

fliction».

" Poor Henry V said he, ' bis Iot

has been a hard one. Before he left Eng-

land^ bis afifections and bis band werc

cngaged to a young lady with whose

brotber be was on tbe most inlimate

terms of friendsbip ; but he bad not

been long abroad wben tbis gentleman

9uddenly returned from India, and lost

his life in a duel. His sister, wbo
was at tbe time in a weak state of

health, on hearing her brother's dread-

ful fate, was deprived of her senses,

and died in a short period. This

news bligbted poor Maynard's bopes

of happiness. His indeed may well be

called a widowed heart, . for 1 do not

think it can ever own anotber flame.' Y

From tbis account we botb con-
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eluded Maria's lover and Mr. Mor-

timer's heir were the same, and I

could not help regretting tbat May-

nard, formed (as from Mrs. Maxwell 's

account I thought he was) for domestie

happiness, must henceforth find life a

blank.

" I shall quarrel with you, Elleir, i£

you talk so/' said Mrs. Maxwell ;
" I

do not doubt that some amiable woman

will io time occupy the place Maria

held in bis affections."

" But I doubt it/' cried 1.:

X(
I could forgive a boarding-school

\

girl for such a speech/' replied she

;

<( but with the opinion I have of your

understanding I cannot tolerate your

cherishing such a romantic idea. Love

is a passion by no ineans invincible^

unless we chuse to render it so by

weakly submitting to its controul ;

and in that case, I admit, in minds of

a high-wrought and romantic turn, it ,

.»s .
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may soon gain a dangerous ascendancy.

But Maynard's is not a mind of this

class. His feelings, though keen, are

govemed by reason ; and even if he

should not niake another choice, yct

the extensive power his now noble for-

tune affords him of benefiting his fellow

creatures, will in tirne render him, if

not happy, at least content."

Though I did not epiite coincide

with my sensible friend, I did not

chuse to dispute the point ; and I lcft

her to her repose.
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CHAP. XV\

Tllness and Death of Mr.
%Gorman—

I return to London—Most äfftet ion-

ately reeeived bij Mr. Belmont and
his daughtcr—Lord S pro-.

posesfor Emma, and is aeeepted—

/

venture a second time to put on the

fetters of Hymen.—Conclusion.

Mtl. O'Gorman for some days con-

dueted himseJf with very great pro-

priety. He now and then indeed did

go to the very verge of sobriety, but he

never indulged in absolute intoxiea'

k6
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tion ; and I was not disposed to be

fastidious.

1 will own to you, dear Charlotte,

tny struggle was a severe one ; I liad

unconsciously indulged a passion for

Clairville, which most undoubtedly

was of the purest nature, since bis

\irtues and misfortunes bad first given

rise to it.

I am aware tbat you, whose conduet

has always been strictly correct, will

not, with the cold prudery of some

women, cxclaim at the beinousness of

my feeling a regard for any man beside

my busband.

Had I suspected the nature of nty

sentiments for Clairville in the early

stages of my unhappy passion, I might

have found it an easy matter to con-

quer it ; but now the task was difficult

indeed.

The society of Mrs. Maxwell I

found, as I had imagincd, of infinite
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Service. Mr. O'Gorman was delisrbted

with her, and to do him justice, did

every thing in bis power to make our

time pass pleasantly.

One day Mr. O'Gorman rode out

for a few miles, and we declined ac-

companying him. On bis return, I

saw with surprise, that he looked pale,

which I never recollected bis doing

before, for bis countenance bad a set-

tled redness from babitual intemper-

ance.

I asked if be was ill, and he replied

in tbe negative, but said be feit a cold-

ness and pain at bis stomach. {C In

fact/' continued be, " I bave done a

foolish thing. Fecling myself thirsty,

I stopped at a cottage, (tbe only one

indeed I met with during my ride,) and

asked for a glass of water. A wonian

presentcd me with a very large

one, which I ßwallowed unthinkinglyj
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and I fancy it has disordered me a

little."

" Good Heavens !" cried I, " how

could you be so thoughtless ?" And

ringing for a servant, I ordered some

brandy directly.

" The last prescription I should

have expected from you, Ellen/' said

Mr. O'Gorman, smiling.

When it was brought, I poured out

some, and begged him to drink it.

" Nay," said he, gaily, " if you

allow me,"
" Oh," replied I; " I know it will

do you good \ and if it did not, you

should not have it."

" I believe that

—

I do believe that,"

replied he, with an affectionate ear-

nestness.

He drank the brandy, and for the

remainder of the evening, appeared a*

usual.
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In the middle of the night, he rang

—

1 rose instantly, and went to his room.

I was terrified to find that he could

hardly speak to me.

The town of fortunately was

very near us, and thitlier I instantly

dispatched a servant for a physician

who resided there.

When he came, I begged to know
the worst.

" I am sorry to teil you, madam/'

replied he, " that the gout has flown

to Mr. O'Gorman's stomach, and I

fear there is little chance of his reco-

very ; but while life remains, we can-

not be said to be devoid of hope."

The shock I received on hearing

this opinion was very great. I now
bitterly blamed myself for ever having

opposed a re-union with my husband
;

and but for Mrs. Maxweil, I know
not how I should haye supported my
reßections.
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Thai kind and atlenfive friend en-

deavourcd by evorv argument to re-

concile mc to mvself.

" Your self-condemnation would he

just, dear child," cried tlie worthy

woman, " if you had obstinately per-

sisted in living separate from Mr.

O'Gorman; but you refused uncon-

ditional liberty, and acceded to re-

niain with him on terms equally a^- '*

vantageous, or indeed more so to him-

self than you, since the benefit he

gained by relinquishing bis intcmperate

habits, must be obvious; whatever,

therefore, may take place, remember,

dearest Ellen, you have nothing to re-

proach yourself with/*'

For so;ne time after the doctor ar-

rived, Mr. O'Gorman had lain in a

Stupor. At last, opening his eyes, be

faintly said, " Who is there?"

I replied, and took his band in

mine.
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I am glad you are herc, my

Ellen/' said he ;
" I believe I have

wandered, for I thought you left me."
ts That I will not do while you

continue ill/' cried I.

<: You are very good, my love. I

donot believe I sball be long a trouble

to you/' replied be.

(C Oh ! do not say so/' cried I ;

" Heaven I hope will still spare von."

He made no reply, but appeared to

slumber, and tili tbe next day there

was no visible change.

When Doctor came tbe next

morning, Mr. O'Gorman begged his

candid opinion, which he gave in tbe

same terms he bad done to me.

Mr. O'Gorman heard the sentence

with calmness, and desired I might be

called. I had left tbe room at his

request, when Doctor came.

" I was right, my dear Ellen/' said

he, when I entered, " in saying I
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should not long be a trouble to you ;

if is (he doctor's opinion 1 caimot re-

Cover."

I hurst into tears, hur cndeavouring

to check them, said, " We niust have

more advice. I dispatchrd an express

yesterdav to London for Doctor L ,

and from his skill I hope every

thing."

" You niust not deceive yourself,

my love/' said he ;
" I feel I cannot

recover. I bless Heaven and you for

the little interval of rationality I have

allowed myself latterly. Was it the

will of the Almighty to spare me, I

would indeed lead a differcnt life."

He paused, and I ventured to ask

whether I should send for a clergy-

man ; to which he readily assented.

" My spiritual concerns are indeed

all I have to think of/' said he. " My
will has been altered since we came

here. You will not be rieh, Ellen;
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but what I had to bequeath is yours;

and to your moderate and contented

spirit it will, I kno\v, be sufficient for

happiness. I liave thought your Cou-

sin, Lord S ^ feit for you a

warmer sentiment than that your con^

sanguinity alone rnight be suppösed to

exeite ; for thougli almost a stranger

to you, he took up your cause witli

more than a brother's warmth. Of
your honour I never entertained a

doubt; but if my suspicions of his

attachment were just, you cannot make

a better choice."

I briefly told him Lord S 's

Situation with Emma Belmont, and

assured him that in what he did for me
Lord S had been actuated only

by the natural warmth and kindness of

his temper.

Mr. O'Gorman now begged me to

leave him a little, and when he again

rang, that he would wish to see Mrs>
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Maxwell. I obeved, and in about a

quarter of an hour shc went up to

him. He thankcd her for all her

former kindness to me, and said, he

* knew she vroulri tat* a mother's share

in my present trial. He conversed with

her for about half an hour, and she

came down stairs bathed in tears. She

told nie afterwards that he bitterly

deplored bis former conduct to me,

and expressed himself with a degree of

sensibility which must have movcd any

heart not absolutely callous.

In the evening the clcrgyman came,

and staid with Mr. O'Gorman some-

thing more than an hour, and the next

day Doctor L arriveÜ from Lon-

don. His opinion was the same as that

of Doctor , and they agreed a

few hours would probably decide their

patient's fate.

In the evening Mr. ö'Gorman ex-

pressed a desire that I should read
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prayers to bim, with whieh I readily

complied. When I had finished, he

said,, suddenly, " I have never asked

you, Ellen, whether you forgive

me?"
" Oh ! can you for a moment doubt

it }'* cried I. '* God knows my heart

—I do. And will you, in your turn,

forgive me ?''

" I have nothing, dearest Ellen, to

pardon," said he, " I only was to

blame ; and had I lived, I would

indeed have tried to make you some

amends. Entirely to atone for the pasf

,

never could have been in my power

;

but we raust seal our reconciliation."

J stooped to embrace hirn. Ifc

threw.his arms around me, and expired

without a groan. Mrs. Maxwell, who
sat at the other side of the bed, rang

immediitely for assistance, and I was

conveyed senseless from the roorrr*
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As soon as Mr. OGoiman's reco-

very liad beeil dieiaied impossible,

Mrs. Maxwell wrote to my eousin;

and I was but just recovered irom my

fainting fit, wi.en I found myself

clasped in tbe arms of Lord S .

When I became a little composed, he

entreated I would leave everv tbing as

to Ihe arrangements necessary to be

made, to bin*, and set out for London

with my friend Mrs. Maxwell.

I wished tbe body migbt be sent to

tbe fanily vault in Ireland., and he

promi-ed it should.

Mrs. Maxwell joined in mycousin's

p^rsuasions, and as I could no longer

be of service, I complied with their

request.

Lord S sent a trusty servant

of bis with us to town ; and when ve

reacbed Mrs. Maxwell's house, Ernuia

Belmont was waiting our arri\al.
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The dear girl rushed into my arms,

=and for some time we mingied tears

and embraces vithout speaking.

Mrs. Maxwell, at last, almost for-

cibly separated us, and I had leisure to

observe, that short as my absenee had

been, there was a wonderful improve-

ment in Emmas ßeraoit. She was

taller, and inore womaulj than I ex*

pected ; bot she still retained that

air of ingenuous simplicity which ia

her was peculiarly tascinating,

Mr. Belmont had desired to be in-

formed of onr arrival, i£ I was well

enongh to see Lim; and as &OOfl as we
were a little composed, Emma, at my
-desire, sent a note to her father, who

came directly.

The good man folded ine to his bo-

som wT ith pa-rental kindness, and told

tne he shonld not consent to lose his

daughter ia a hurry again, for he had

missed ine almost as rauch as Emma
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did, who he really belicved would

liave been quite crazy front her fears

on my account, but for my cousin,

who never abandoned the hope of my

being restored to my friends.

The smile which accompanied Mr.

Belmont's words, convineed me he

was at last in the secret of Lord

S 's passion for his daughtcr,

whose blushes, and the timid glance

she stole at rae, while she said his

Lordship had been very kind, proved

my cousin had no reason to despair.

When Lord S had settlcd

cvcry thing- necessary to be done, he

followed us to London.

IVIrs. Maxwell was abseilt when he

arrivedj and I receivcd him alone.

We both joined in giving Mr.

O'Gorman credit for the sincerity of

his intentions as to a reformation ; and

Lord S , at my öesrire, promised

to procurc an agent io rcceive the
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rent3 of tliat part of Mr. O'Gonnau's

property which he had left me, in ad-

dition to thesmall settlement made upon

me at our marriage. I fo und it as he

had said, I should not be rieh, but had

more than sufficient for my wishes.

Destitute as I was of all taste for

the glare of life, at Lord S 's

request, I promised to take up my re-

sidence with him and Emma, as soon

as she became Lady S , which

he hoped, he said, would be no distant

period.
ff Your absence, dear Ellen/' cried

he,
<s though it cost me much anxicty

onyour aecount, was highly favourabie

to my cause. Emma, who realiy pos*

sesses a degree of sensibility for which I

adore her, fretted herseif almost ili

about you. Mrs. Maxwell did every

thing she could to console her ; and

you may be sure I did not scruple to

hold out daily hopes that we should

VOL. III. L
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soon discover your retreat, and when

we did, I vowed, if it cost me my
whole fortune, I would rescue you.

Day after day however passed, and

though no intelligence of you could

be gained, I still contrived to keep

Emma's hopes alive.

<c
I now had daily access to her at

her father's, as well as at Mrs. Max-
Weli's, and thät, let me teil you, is a

great point gained when a man wants

to insinuate himself into the heart of

his mistress.

<e My mother's illness prevented my
Mailing at Mrs. Belmont's for two

•tiays. On the third, when I went,

Emma, who you know is as innocent

as a child, held out her band to me
with an appearance of plcasure, and

with the utmost naivete, said she was

so glad to see me.
<e Had 1 expected her tö be in love

with me, I should have be«n tcrribly
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disappointedj for the unembarrassed

ease of her manner convinced me,

though she was glad to see me, my
absence had not cost her any pangs. I

hoped, however, in time, to make my-

self of more cofisequence to her, and I

think I have succeeded. 'Tis true,

she neither starts nor trembles when I

rnake my app^arance, but my society

gives her pleasure, and when I stay

away, she owns there is Svjmething

wanting. In short/' said he, laugh-

ing, " we are sensible people of

course—not romantic lovers ; but my
Emma's affection for me is sufficient

to enable her to make a good wife,

and I intend to be quite exemplary in

iny conduct, I assure you, when I

<ommence Benedict/'

" I am sure you #111,*' said I, "and

I woul stake my life that Emma ren-

«ders you happy."

The following morning Mrs. Bei-

i2
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mont paid nie a visit. She bad called

once before, but I was slightly indis-

posed, and did not see her.

Nothing could be inore obsequious

tlian her behaviour ; so extreincly

civil and polite indecd did she think

proper to be, that it was quite a relief

to me when she took her lcave ; and

Emma, who rcmaiued with me, ob-

served with a smile, there was a won-

derfulchange in Mrs. Belmont's beha-

viour of late.

Mrs. Dalton, who had been out of

town when I arrived, was now re-

turned, and scnt up her narae just as

Mrs. Belmont went.

You may suppose she was directly

admitted, and 1 would take no denial

to her stopping the day.

She was so glad of my return, and

.so rejoiced to think that 1 had füll

filled my duty, and so certain my fu-

ture days would be happy, that for
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$ome time, she did not ihink of Emma,

whom she had frequeiitly seen at Mrs,

Maxwell's.

I had no opportunity of any private

conversation with Miss Belmont that

day, but I begged to see her the next

morning.

She did not come tili late. " I have

been hindered being here sooner by so

many impertinent people/' cried she,

as she entered. <c Why must Mrs,

Maxwell wholly engross you, dear

Ellen ? Has not my father an equal

right to his other daughter, and is it

not possible for me to prevail on you.

to come and pass a few months at our

house ?"

tr
I will pass as many as you please/'

answered I.

" Will you ?" cried she, throwing

her arms round my neck.

" Yes/' replied I,
(e

as sood as you

*re Lady S /•

v S
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Poor Emma let nie go, and blushed

like scarlet.

" My dear girl," said I, " I would

on no account distress you ; and if you

rcally feit no preference for my cousin,

dear as his happiness is io me, I would

not plead for him ; but I don't think

that is the case."

I paused.

The ingenuous Emma owned she

liked Lord S better than sbe

once thoüght sbe could any body ;

but she did not love him, that is, not

as . And she hastily stopped,

while her face was covered with

blushes.

<c My dearest Emma/' said I] " I

can well believe that you do not feel

a romantic preference for Lord

S ; but can you, on examining

your heart, say wbether you do not

think, if he behaved to you with af~
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fection and respect, you could be

happy as his vvife ?"

She paused, a.id then answered*
<% Yes, I an sure I could ; but will

he be satisfied vvith the sentiment I

feel ? Arniable as he is, may he not

expect a warmer regard from the wo-

honours with his hand V*
'"

I vn! a.swcr for it,.he will accept

of yonrs on your own v terms with.

transport/' replied I*; "and now my
cousin snay speak to our papa^ Emma

—

nuv he not ?"

She hid her face in my bosom, and

said,
tc You do with me as you

please/'

From this time, Lord S vi-,

sited at Mr. Belmont's as Einina's ac-

cepted lover, to the very great delight

of Mrs. Belmont, whose whole circle

of acquaintance were soon itiformed of

the circumstance.

Lady S 's consent to her son's

l4
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marriagewas most iingrariously given,

She, however, at his doire, conde-

sceiu'cd to see Einn^a and nie, and re-

grettefl thki bush ess obliged her to go

irnmediafelv to Ireland, where she

shoukl remain for somc time.

We were, of course, equally sorry

and equally sincere, and the visit

ended in formal civility on all sides.

Six months had now passed away,

and I will own, tliough the name of

Clairville never passed mj lips, it was

often in my thoughts. I wondered

nobody ever mentioned him ; not even

Mr. Belmont, who used to delight

in talking about him.

A young Baronei, a friend of Lord

S-^ , who had dined three or four

times at Mr. Belmont's, in Company

with me, did me the honour to make

proposals to Lord S for my
hand. He owned it was yet early

days, but he only wishcd to know
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if my heart was disengaged ; and

he would chearfully wait my owa
time.

Lord S '—, lover-Hke, betrayed

his friend's secret to Emma before he

mentioned the matter to me, and she,

for reasons of her own, told it to her

father, who came to Mrs. Maxwell's ;

directly.

I was alone, and he said he was

glad of it, for he had sometbing parti*

cular to say to me.

f
" I'do not know whetber my future

son-in-law will forgive my anticipating

bis intelligence though," cried he,

" bnt 1 will afterwards teil you my
reason for so doing. Young as you

ar< -, dear Ellen," contiuued Mr. Bel-

mont, " it is natural to suppose you

will make a second choice, and an ex-

cellent offer at this moment waits your

acceptance."

He then laid before me the B#-

l5
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ronet's proposals, and his declaration

that he would wait my own time.

I assured Mr. Belmont that Sir

William D 's suit was an hope-

less one, since, obliged as I feit myself

by his preference, I could never be-

corae his wife.

Mr. Belmont seemed pleased., though

not surprised at my answer, and said,

" To teil you the truth, I hoped for

this reply.—Ha\e you never wondered

what was become of your old friend

Clairville?"

I wisb, dear Charlotte, you had

seen me at that moment. A paintcr

who wanted to personify confusion,

could not have had a better subject.

Mr. Belmont maliciously waited my
reply. At last I stammered out,

" Why yes, sir ; I thought I—I"

Not a single word more could I say,

but Mr. Belmont afterwards told me
1 had said enough.

" The momeot/' continued he,
et that
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George heard of Mr. O'öorman's.

death, he wrote to me, and owned bis

passion for von. You were now free,

and in time, might return it ; but

knowing, as he did, your delicaey, he

wished sorae few months to pass before

he would presume, he said, to lay bis

proposals before you, and in the mean

time, he ctoilhj requested nie, for bis

sake, to become a sort of male duerma

to your ladyship, and to inform him

the moment any competitor for the

prize appeared. By this time, how-

ever, I believe he would have ventured

to leave a card at your door, but for

the serious illness of a very parfkular

friend at whose seat in Westmoretand

he now is, though I am cousiious he

would not be there three hours U> gcr

if he knevv the forrnidable mal that

has started up in bis war to happi-

ness."

You know, dear Charlotte, I am
r/6
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above disguise, and I did not attempt

to conceal from Mr. Belmont, my pre-

posscs3ion in Clairville's favour ; at

th% same tinie, I said it was my inten-

tion to pay every proper respect to the

memory of Mr. O'Gorman.
" Clairville is the last man who

would wish you to do othervvise/' said

Mr. Bclmont. tc And now I think I

must go home, and teil Emma she is

released from an interdiction not to

mention Clairville to you, and verv

welcome news it will be to her I am
sure, for she has longed to break it

for the last three months/'

Emma came to me directly, and 1

saw, with the grcatest delight, that in

embracing and congratulating me on

the prospects of happiness which now

opened to me, her irtgenuous hcart feit

no Sensation but pleasure.

I press':d the affectionate girl in my

arms, and I fancy she divined somc-

thing of what was passing in my
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thoughts, for with a blush and a smile,

she said, " I do not teil you I should

have becn as glad of this once, for I

was very foolish, you know ; but in-

deed, indeed I do novv with all my
heart rejoice to think that you will

rcndcr Clairville as happy as he de-

serves to be."

Mrs. Maxwell now came in, and

Emma immediately told her what had

passed.

I found Clairville's passion was no

secret to her, for Mr. Belmont had

communicated it in confidence, as soon

as he knew it himself.

Her congratulations were equally

affectionate and sincere ; and in the

evening Lord S— — made bis ap

pearance.

" So there are no hopes for my poor

friend, I find, Ellen/' said he. " Faith

I am sorry for the poor fellow—he's

completely caught I assure you; but
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it can't be belp'd. And papa Belmont

assurcs me this Clairville is a pheno-

menon."

I gavc Mrs. Maxwell a hint to

change the subject, whicb sbe did by

enquiring vvbcn be bad beard from bis

mother.

He replied, not for some time ; and

be tben begged \ve would join bim in

petitioning Emma for an early day.

She would fain have refused tili I

bad " blanched my sables/' but Lord

S said (l had almost owned

swore, though that was a vice I nevcr

knew him guilty of,) that mortal pati-

ence could not brooksucha delay, and

at our unitedentreaties the dear girl

consented to become Lady S on

tbat day montb, if her fathcr and Mrs.

Belmont bad no objection. You may

be c ure they made none.

In two days, I bad a fetter from

Clairville, His iriend, wbo I four.d
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was Mr. Maynard, recovered, he said,

\cry fast, and he only waited my per-

mission to shew himself in London—

a

permission which Mrs. Maxwell said,

smiling, common civility obliged me
to grant.

I will spare you a dcscription of

our first meeting, which, to say the

truth, was a Utile awkward on both

sides ; but the fir^t embarrassment

over, I will frankly own to you I feit

a pieasure which, tili then, I had never

experienced—to see Clairville scatcd at

my side, his fine eyes fixed on me with

the most insinuating tenderness, while

happy in the consciousness of his af-

feefion, I dared without a pang ac-

knowledge to myself that he possessed

my whcle heart.

You, my dear Charlotte, who have

loved, can conceive my happiness.

Lord S was delighted with

Clairville, and he, in return, was no
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less pleascd with his Lordship, who
was the very man he dcclared tliat he

would liave selccted as a husband füf

Emma.
My cousin's nuptials took place at

the appointed timc, and immediatcly

afterwards, the new married pair, ac-

companied by Mr. and Mrs. Belmont,

Mrs. Maxwell, Clairville, and myself,

set out for his Lordship's country seat,

where we spent a month.

On our return to town, Clairville

infroduced to me Mr. Mavnard as his

particular friend.

I had feit interested for Maynard

before I saw hinr, and that interest

was considerably heightened by his

prepossessing manners, and elegant

person.

1 still remaincd at Lord S—i

—

*~ßM

who, as well as Emma, had loaded

me with wedding presents ; nor wou!d

my papa Belmont be refused the plea-
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sure of fastening a süperb pair of

bracelets on the afras of his daughter

Ellen.

The dowager Lady S still

remained in Ireland, equallv, I believe,

to mj'satisfaction and Emma's.

Cl-dirville now, as I had laid aside

my weedsj began to plead for an early

day ; and when I preached to him tbe

\irtue of patience, be exhibited some

Symptoms of tbe opposite quality,

which I observed did no credit to his

former System of philosophy. N

He reminded rae, laughing, of ' the

abominable selfishness of human na-

ture ;' and Lord S y who de-

clared be never was half so happy in

bis life, contrived to get Emma and

Mrs. Maxwell to join Clairville and

him in worrying me so efFectually, that

for mere peace sake, I was obliged to

consent.

Never was union formed under hap-
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picr auspiccs, and never was union

morc happy.

Clairville's mind has recovercd ils

former tone ; bis relish for simple and

domestic pleasures accords with mine.

Our income is snfficientlv ample to

aflord us every rational cnjoymcnt, and

to allow a surplus for the purpose of

benevolence.

Lord and Lady S
1
though in

higher life, are as old-fashioned a couple

as ourselves. With them and Mrs.

Maxwell, as well as my other estimable

fiiend Mrs. Dormer, we keep up the

strictest intimacy.

Mr. Belmont finds in his daughter's

aflfectionate and dutiful attcntions, a

balm for domestic unhappiness, and

Lord S performs the duties of

a son to him as scrupulously as if he

really was one.

Mr. Maynard has been much with

us since oui marriage. He is rauch
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attached to Clairville, wbo was his

earliest friend. At present he declares

against matrimony, and I think is

likely to keep bis word.

M y boy, who, you know, is now three

months old, was baptized Henry May-

nard Clairville, and Mr. Maynard in-

sists upon a fa rer's right to provide

for his adopted son.

Some time after our marriagc., I

told Clairville the history of the

pocket-book.

He was deeply affected, but he in-

sisted on my retaining it. On the New
Year's Day, which took place soon

after, he presented rae with a portrait

of himself.

I feit the delicate attention he shewed

me in giving it to me on that day.

But I must not be so unfashionable as

to entertain you with the attentions I

receive frorn my husband.

Dorothy and her good man wcre, at
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my rccommciulalion, taken info thc

Service pf Lord und Lady S .

Emma iiaci alwaysa taste for flowcrs,

and she declares, that in Dorothy's

husband, I have given her a perfect

tieasu.e.

I have now, my dear Charlotte, to

rcquest that you will recollect your

promise of spending some time with

me, as soon as I had sent you my nar-

rative. Come, my dear friend, and by

your presence, add to that felicity for

which I daily and humbly thank the

Giver ofaü good. «

THE END,

J. ücimeti, Printer, Lcathcr Lane, Londutu
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